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Executive Summary

In February of 1991, a cooperativeagreement between the U.S. Department of

Energy (DOE) and the American Petroleum Institute(API) was establishedfor the

purposeof developing and implementinga programto characterize naturallyoccurring

radioactivematerial (NORM) in oiland gas industryequipmentand wastes. Under this

agreement, personnel from the Idaho National Engineeringand Environmental

Laboratory(INEEL) were to take the lead in the project in collaborationwith personnel

from Grand Junction Projects Office (GJPO) of the DOE, who were to provideanalytical

services. Fundingsources includedAPI, the Gas Research Institute(GRI, throughAPI)

and DOE Fossil Energy (DOE-FE) office in Met&rie, Louisiana. The API NORM study

as it was referred to, had four main tasks

1.

2.

3.

4.

Review available literatureand proposedregulationsrelated to NORM;

Prepare and field-test a Sampling and Analysis Plan (S&A Plan) for the collection

and analysis of samples

Collectand analyze samples from oil and gas productionequipment,wastes, and

facilitiesfor NORM; and -

Summarize the resultsof these analyses in a final report.

Task 1 was completed in June of 1992 (White 1992). Completionof Task 2

requiredseveral meetings between API, INEEL, and GJPO personnelto reach

consensuson the nature and scope of samplingto be performed. Originally,a

comprehensivesampling programwas envisionedthat wouldcover the contiguous

UnitedStates and Alaska. However, fundinglevels were not adequate to develop and

implementsuch a program. Instead, a limitedsamplingprogramwas agreed upon

whereby samplingwould focus on areas of known contamination. These areas of

knowncontaminationwere identifiedfrom a priornationwidegamma exposure rate

survey (Otto 1989), and were tabulated by state. Total sample numberswere

apportionedto each state depending on the frequency of occurrenceof elevated

exposure levels. Because the number and type of samples collectedwere driven

primarilyby budgetary constraintsrather than statisticalconsiderations,valid spatial or

temporal extrapolationof the resultsare limited.



The S&A Plan called for the collectionof approximately600 soil, pipe scale, and

waste material samples (e.g. tank bottoms,sludges, etc.) and the analysis of these

samples for concentrationmeasurements of ‘sRa and ‘8Ra. Twenty measurements of

‘Rn release from pipes containingbarite scale were to be made along with ‘Rn

emanation measurements from the removed scale. Five samples were to be

investigatedfor Ra volubilityand 10 gas transmissionlineswere to be analyzed for

2’OPb.At the suggestionof API, samplingwas to be performed by API member

companies to ensure that proprietaryinformationabout sites would not be released.

INEEL prepared a brief field sampling manual to serve as an instructionmanual for

sampling. This manual was includedas an appendix to the S&A Plan. Each

participatingmember companywas to designate a field representative that would be

responsiblefor coordinatingthe samplingactivitiesfor that company.

The S&A Plan was completed in 1993, and was then field tested by INEEL at a

site in West Texas. Measurements of ‘Rn release from pipes were also conductedat

that site. Revisionsto the S&A Plan were subsequentlymade based on the experience

gained from the fieldtesting exercise. The S&A Plan was finalized in early 1994 (White,

1994) at which time API began contactingmember companies and arranging for

sample received.

From January 1994 through March 1997, API was successful in collecting78

samples through its member companies. An additional29 samples were collectedby

INEEL personnelduringthe field testing phase of the project, bringingthe total sample

countto 107. Forty-twomeasurements of Rn emanation and Rn release from used

injectionwell tubingcontainingscale were also made at the GJPO laboratory. No 2’OPb

samples from gas deliverypipe were collected.

Because of poor success in gettingsamples collectedand shippedto the

analytical laboratory,all participantsagreed in 1997 to redirect remainingfunds available

for this projectto another NORM study. The purpose of this report is to summarize the

data from the samples collectedby API and INEEL as part of the originalAPI NORM

“study. in these samples, Ra isotopeconcentrationsranged from 0.42 pCtig to 7,400

pCi./g for ‘sRa and from 0.24 pCtig to 4,296 pCi./g for ‘Ra. Radon (Rn) emanation

fractions ranged from 0.02 to 0.06 and Rn release rates from pipes ranged from 0.47 to

2.9 pcik.

vi



1. Introduction

The presenceof naturallyoccurringradioactivematerials(NORM) in oiland gas

productionand processingfacilitieshas been knownsincethe 1930s. Althoughvidely

dispersedin the earth’scrust,elevated levelsof NORM in oiland gas productionand

deliveryequipmentand wastes appears to be restrictedto certaingeographicareas, .

notablythosewhere baritescales (BaSOg)are formed. Radionuclidecontaminationin oil

and gas produti.onequipmentand wastes appears to be limitedto the followingmaterials

(Otto, 1989; Bairdet al., 1990):

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

‘GRa and ‘Ra co-precipitatedin some baritescales on the interiorof production

tubingand otherequipment

Sludgesand sandsfrom petroleumproductionequipment,containingisotopesof

Ra, Th, and U;

Radon gas (primarily‘Rn) emanating from Ra-contaminatedmaterial~

Depositscontaining210Pbon tie interiorsutfacesof pipesand other equipment

used in the productionand transmissionof natural“gas and

Water producedduringthe extra~”onof oiland gas (producedwaters).

The primaryhazard associated with NORM is the inhalationof *Rn decay

productsgenerated by the decay of naturallyoccurring‘Ra (Figure 1). Unlike Ra,

‘Rn is a noble gas that is free to diffusefrom the solid,matrixin which it is formed.

Furthermore,‘Rn decays w.th a half-lifeof 3.82 days througha series of shoti-lived

alpha- (21GP0,214Po)and beta-emitting (214Pb,214Bi)daughter products. Because of its

much shorterhalf life (56 seconds), ‘Rn producedfrom the ‘Ra decay series is not

considereda significantproblem (Figure 1). Radon daughtersare solidsthat can

combine electrostaticallyto dust particles. In thissolidform they can be deposited in the

lungfollowinginhalation,resultingin increased radiationdose to the lung tissue.

Exposureto highconcentrationsof Rn daughtershas been documented to cause
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premature lung cancer in uranium miners. Exposurefrom gamma photonsemitted

duringalpha and beta decay of Rn and Rn daughter radionuclidesmay also occur, but

present much less of a health hazard than the inhalationof Rn daughters.
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Figure 1. Simplified decay series for’% and ‘I?a showing half lives and decay products

important to analysis by gamma spectroscopy.

1.1 Background

To date, federal regulationof radioactivityinwastes has been limitedto those

wastes specificallycovered by the AtomicEnergyAct of 1953 (AEA) and itsamendments.

However, NORM radionuclidesare categoricallyexcludedfrom regulationunderthe AEA,

and the Nuclear RegulatoryCommission(NRC) has decided notto seek legislative

authorityover NORM. The handlingand disposalof NORM is thereforenotcurrently

regulatedby eitherthe EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) or the NRC. However,

EPA is continuingto evaluate the need for regulationof NORM wastes, based on

regulatoryauthorityprovidedunderSection6 of the Toxic SubstanceControlAct (TSCA).

This provisionauthorizesthe Administratorof the EPA to regulatethe disposalof any

classof substancesfor whichunregulateddisposalwouldpresentan unreasonableriskof

injuryto humanhealthor the environment.

To date, several states includingTexas, Louisiana,and Mississippihave

implemented NORM regulationsthat focus on the oil and gas industry(Cameron, 1996),

and many other states are consideringimplementationof such regulations. Smith et al.
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(1998) identifiedfive general categories of NORM regulationby states (1) development

of NORM exemptionstandards or action levels; (2) license requirementsfor parties

possessinghandling,or disposingof NORM; (3) release of NORM-contaminated

equipment and land; (4) worker protection;and (5) disposalof NORM wastes. Action

levels for managing petroleum industrywastes as NORM wastes vary between states,

rangingfrom 5 to 30 pCi g-l of total Ra (ZGRaplus‘Ra).’ Several states have

establisheddual action levels distinguishedby the Rn”emanationrate of the NORM-

contaminatedwaste. In these states, the action level is typically5 pCi g-i total Ra if the

Rn emanation rate is in excess of 20 pCi m-2S-land 30 pCi g-l total Ra if the Rn ~

emanation rate is below 20 pCi m-2S-l.

Although‘Rn is the primary concern from a publichealth standpoint,

regulationsto date have generally been based on activityconcentrationsof Ra in the

contaminated material. However, the relationshipbetween ‘Rn concentrationand

radiationdose to humans is highlyvariable, depending in part on the ‘Rn emanation

fraction. Because of the complexway that the physicalpropertiesof the scale materials

may interact,direct measurement of the emanation fractionare needed to better

estimate the exposure potentialof oil field NORM.

in generaI, state regulationsfor the release of NORM-contaminated lands are

derived from standards developed pursuantto the Uranium MillTailings Radiation

‘ControlAct of 1978 (Title 42, United States Code 7901, et seq.). These generally allow

for the release of landsfor unrestricteduse providedthe total Ra concentrationin the

upper 15 cm of soil is # 5 pCdg, as averaged over 100 m2. Several states have

establishedtwo release standards based ‘onthe Rn emanation rate of the NORM

remainingin the soil: if the Rn emanation rate is above 20 pCi m2S-l, the re!ease

standard is 5 pCi g-l of total Ra, and if the Rn emanation rate is belowthat level, the

release standard is 30 pCi g-l (Smith et al., 1998).

1.2 InformationNeeds

In orderto ensurethat NORM regulationsappliedto the oiland gas industryare

bothreasonableand practicable,informationis needed on the range of activity

concentrations(activityper unitmass of material)of the variousradionuclidespresent

3
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withinoil and gas produti”onand deliveryequipmentand wastes. This informationmust

be available to accuratelyassess the potentialrisksassociatedw“thNORM contamination

before decisionscan be made regardinghow materialscontainingNORM shouldbe

handled,stored,and disposed. Radon emanationrates from the differenttypes of

mntaminated materialsare also importantin the determinationof the potentialimpactto

healthand the environmentfrom Ra-bearingmaterials.

The purposeof thisAPI NORM studywas to initiatea nationwidecharacterization

of importantNORM radionuclidesin oiland gas produti”onand deliverysystemsand

wastes, focusingon knownor suspected“problemareas”. These geographicareas of

concernwere tentativelyidentifiedduringa previousnationalsurveybased on external

gamma radiationmeasurements(Otto, 1989). The goal of the presentprogramwas

thereforeto providea cursorycharacterizationof the NORM contaminatedwaste

producedby oiland gas industtyproductionfacilitieswithinthe UnitedStates. Attempts

were made to quantifyreasonableupperbounds“forNORM concentrations:invarious

typesof materials relatingto the petroleumindustryby samplingin areas the Ottostudy

identifiedas being unlikelyto have elevated NORM levels. The resultingdata were

intendedto helpsupplythe informationnecessaryto determineriskto workers,the

general public,and the environment. Due to the nationwidedistributionof the typesof

facilitiesexamined duringthisprogram,budgetconstraintslimitedthe thoroughnesswith

whichthe characterizationwas performed,whichsomewhat restrictsthe abilityto

extrapolateinformationgainedthroughthisprogramto all oiland gas producingareas in

the country.

The data collectedduringthe API NORM studywere designedto help answer

questionsrelatingto the three generalareas of interestsummarizedbelow

1.

0

2.

●

●

Radionuclide Concentrations:

What are the typicalranges of radium(Ra) concentrationsthat can accumulatein

materialssuchas pipescale, sludges,sancls,and soil.

Radon Emission and Emanation Fraction:

What are the typicalrangesof Rn exhalationfrom pipes in storageyards that contain

Ra bearingscale?

What is a reasonablerange of valuesfor the Rn emanationfractionfrom NORM

waste materials,pipescales and productionfacilitysludges?

4



3. Environmental and Human Health:

● At what types of facilitiesand from what typesof processesmightworkersbe at risk

from NORM radionuclides?

. Fromwhat types of facilitiesand fromwhat types of processesmightmembers of the

general publicbeat riskfrom NORM radionuclides?

. Fromwhat types of facilitiesand fromwhat types of processesmightthe environment

beat riskfrom NORM radionuclides?
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2. SamplingStrategy and Statistical Basis

The general strategybehindthe samplingdesignappliedto the API NORM study

was described in detail in the S&A Plan (VVKfie,1994). This includeddescriptionsot

1. The types of samplesthat were to be collectedand measurementsthat were to be

performedduringthe API NORM program;

2. The statisticalbasisappliedto the determinationof the sample numberand

location;

3. The rationalefor collectingeach type of sample or measurement, including

descriptionsof howthe data resultingfrom each type of sample or measurement

wouldbe used;

4. How the general locationsto be usedfor these samples and measurementswere

to be determined;

5.

6.

How the specificlocationsfor samplingwere to be selected in the field;and

The numberof samplesor measurementsto be collectedat each facilii, and the

quantityof each sample collected. 1

A primaryfactor in the developmentof the samplingstrategyappliedto the API

NORM programwas the levelof fundingav&ilablefor sample analysis. Based on a

scenariodiscussedearlier between INEEL and API,a limitto the total numberof samples

of each type was instituted.The target numberfor each type of sample that were to be

analyzed is providedinTable 1 below. A totalof 10% field QA/QC sampleswere included

throughoutthe samplingprogramto verifythe qualityof the resultsobserved.

7
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Tablel. Breakdom by~mple ~eoftie target numberofsmpl~to recollected and

analyzed duringthe API NORM Program

Target No. Sample Type

of Samples’

599 Radiumconcentrationsamples
5 Radionuclidesolubilii measurements

20 Whole pipe Rn release measurements
30 Radon emanationfractionmeasurements
10 Gas pipessamples for 210Pb
10 Alphatrack measurementson gas pipe interiors

1including10%QA/QCSamples

No samples were analyzed for uraniumor thoriumconcentration.This decision

was based on the assumptionthat withthe likelyexceptionof producedsands, these

parent radionuclideswould remain essentiallyimmobilein comparisonto their Ra daughter

products. The parent U and Th are thereforeexpectedto remainwithinthe geologic

formationwhen the more-solubleRa is removed.

As a means of optimizingthe informationthat generated from thisprogram,

sample collectionreliedheavilyon the performanceof gamma surveysat each field

locationsampled. Althoughsomewhattime consumingto conductin the field, the

extens”werelianceon gamma surveysprovideseveral importantbenefitsto the program,

includingthe following:

1. Gamma surveyshelp to optimizethe samplingprogramby identifyingsample

locationswhere elevated radioactivitylevelsare present. In thistype of sampling

program,a purelyrandomselectionof samplinglocationswouldlikelyresultin the

analysisof a large numberof samplesshowingzero or minimallevelsof

contamination,therebyfailingto provideadequate answersto many of the questions

that thisprogramwas designedto helpanswer.
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2. The costsof conductinggamma surveys”aremuchless than the costsof anal~”ng

samples. Any additionalinformationthat can be extrapolatedfrom gamma survey in

conjunctionw“ththe anal@”caldata thereforeresultin a more cost-effectiveprogram.

3. By recordingthe resultsof gamma surveys,itW-IIbe possibleto revisitareas to

collectadditionalor follow-upsamplesat some later date, providedthat either

additionalfunds are made availableor addtiionalinformationbecomes necessary or

desirable.

Despitethe constraintsplacedon the numberof samples and measurements

made, a validstatisticaldesignwas appliedto the API NORM Programwherever possible.

Where thiswas not prati”cal,the mostreasonableapproachwas used. Several types of

samples collectedas part of thisprogramdo not lendthemselvesto the use of a statistical

design. For example, the designfor several types of samples is based on the earlier

surveyby Otto, whichdid not employa validstatistk%ldesign. In othercases, notablythe

collectionand analysisof 210Pbsamplesfrom gas deliverysystems,the numberof

samples was restrictedto a very limitednumber. This reflectedthe specificpurposeof

these samples, whichwas to determinethe feasibilityof the samplingprocedureor to ~

obsewe what maybe considereda boundingcase, ratherthan to conducta nationwide

characterizationof this parameter. General descriptionsof the strategiesappliedto the

colleti”onof the varioustypes of samplesare providedbelow.

2.1 Radium ConcentrationSamples

The purposeof colleti”ngand anal~”ng samplesfor Ra concentrationwas to

evaluate the extentand distributionof NORM contaminationw-thinpetroleumindustry

equipmentand waste. This informationis needed beforean assessmentof the risk

associatedwiththese materialsmay be performed. Samples of pipe scale, production

equipmentwastes, and soilwere analyzedfor concentrationsof both‘Ra and ‘Ra.

Anal~”calresultsfrom these Ra concentrationsamples providedthe core of the data

collected.

A totalof approximately600 samples (includingfield QA/QC samples)was

allocatedfor this portionof the program. As a nationalprogram,thisplaceda severe

restriti.on interms of the statisticalapproachto be employed. Furthermore,the sampling

strategywas largelydependanton the informationprovidedby the Otto sutvey,whichdid
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not use strictstatisticalprocedures. Despitethese deficiencies,thisprogramwas

designedto helpanswer many of the,basicquestionsthat remain regardingthe presence

of NORM contaminationin the petroleumindustry. An approximatebreakdownof the

numbersand percentage of the dfierent types of Ra concentrationsamples is providedin

Table 2 below.

Table 2. Target numberof ‘GRa and ‘Ra samples to be taken for each sample type of
Ra concentrationsample.

Number QA/QCa TOTAL Percent of SAMPLE TYPE

Samples Samples total

250 25 275 46.0 Pipe scale samples
10 2 12 2.0 Pipe yard soilsamples

133 14 147 24.5 Waste samples
16 2 18 3.0 M[chiganSamplesc

133b 14 147 24.5 Soilsamples

599 = Total ‘GRa and ‘Ra concentrationsamples

a Representsfield replicatesof 10 percentofthe samples collected
b Representsone compositesutiace and one compositesubsurfacesamplefor

each of 50% of the productionfacilitiesat whichwaste is sampled.
cMichigansamples represent5?4.of the productionfacilii waste and soil

samples.

All pipe scale, waste, and soilsamples were analyzed for concentrationsof Ra

isotopesand ‘K usinggamma spectroscopyby the Radon Laboratoryat the Grand

JunctionProject Office of the U.S. Department of Energy. Samples were not analyzed

for uraniumor thoriumconcentration. Potassium-40 is of interest because it contributes

to the natural backgroundexposure rate. Typical soilscontain5 to 20 pCiig of 40K. A

high-puritygermanium (HPGe) solid-statedetectorwas used for these analyses.

Priorto analysis, samples were dried and groundto a consistentmatrix, and

were then placed in a sample containerfor counting. Sample countingwas based on

the EPA procedurefor analysis of gamma emittingradionuclidesin drinkingwater (EPA

1980; “Procedure901.1 in “Gamma EmittingRadionuclidesin DrinkingWater”).

Dfierences between the soil and water media are accounted for in the calibration

standard. Samples were sealed in their countingcontainersfor a minimumof 20 days

10



before countingto allow ‘Rn and progenyto grow intosecular equilibriumw’th the

parent ‘GRa. The gamma emitting‘Rn daughters, 214Biand 214Pb,which are also in

secular equilibriumwith = Rn, were then counted (see Figure 1). Additionaldetails are

available in the S&A Plan (AppendixA).

2.2 Pipe scale samples

Informationon the concentrationof ‘6Ra and ‘Ra in pipe scale is necessaryto

determinethe degree of riskto workersand to the publicfrom these materials,and to

evaluatethe need for specialdisposalrequirements. The purposeof colleti-ngpipescale

sampleswas therefore to determinethe concentrationof Ra isotopesthat accumulate

w.~n these materials.

Althoughpipe cleaningand storageyards were notsurveyedas part of the earlier .

nationalsutvey conductedby Otto, informationfrom the Otto surveywas stillbe appliedto

the selectionof pipe cleaningand storageyardsfor the collectionof pipescale samples.

This was done by applyingcertainassumptionsregardingthe geographicareas from

whicheach facilityrece.wespipe. Primaryamong these is that NORM concentrationsin

the pipescale from a givenpipeyard are correlatedwiththe frequencywithwhich

productionfacilitieslocatedwithinthe same general geographicarea as the pipeyard .

indicatedelevated gamma readingsduringthe earlierstudyby Otto. [twas therefore.

assumedthat used pipe was shippedto the pipe cleaningyardsthat are relativelynearby.

Pipe scale sampleswere to be collectedfrom five diierent pipeyards identifiedby

API. At each of the fwe pipecleaningand storageyards selected, scale from a totalof 50

pipeswas to be sampled. Field replicateswere also to be collectedfromfwe of the 50

pipessampledat each pipeyard, makingthe total of 55 pipescale samplesto be collected

at each pipeyard. Based on the resultsof a gamma surveyof the site, the 10 pipeswith

the highestgamma readingswere to be sampled. Resultsfrom these 10 hottestpipes

providedthe upper limitfor Ra concentrationsin the pipescale from these yards. The

remaining40 samples were to be chosenrandomlyfrom the populationof pipessurveyed

that showedgamma readingsin excessof 50 pR hii to providea reasonablerange of Ra

concentrationvalues for the yard. The total numberof pipessurveyedthat exhibited

gamma exposurerates of at least50 yR hfl were noted.



2.3 ProductionFacilityWaste Samples

Wastes from petroleumproduti-onactivitieswere sampled to determinethe Ra

concentrationsfound inwaste materialsotherthan pipescale that are generatedfrom oil

produti.onfacilities. A database listingthe locationsby state and countyat whichOtto

mnducted measurementswas providedby API. General locationsfor collectingsamples

were determinedusing these data and by calculatinga weightedsample distribution.This

representedthe percentof elevated gamma measurementsfound duringthe Otto survey

and distributedby county,g“~.ngequal weightto the differenttypes of equipmentinwhich

elevated readingswere obsewed (e.g. sumps, separators etc.), even thougha different

numberof measurementswere made on each type of equipment.

The criterionfor the selectionof the locationsfrom whichthese sampleswere to be

collectedwas based on the 50 pR hfl (includingbackground)surface gamma sutvey

criterionimposedby the state of Louisianaas a general limitfor exposure. The sampling

populationof interestwas thereforedefinedas all locationsinwhichthe Otto studyfound

equipmentthat exhibitedexternalgamma readingsof greaterthan 50 pR hF1in any of the

followingequipmenttypes: flow lines,heater treaters, separators,sumps,and water lines.

From Otto’sgamma surveydata, a totalof 1573 measurementsexceeded the 50 pR hil

criterion. Weighting samples by the relativenumberof elevated readingsin the dfierent

types of equipmentusingthis criterionwas designedto allowfor the evaluationof a large

numberof siteswhile concentratingthe samplingat sitesfrom whiche!evatedreadings

have been observedby,otto. .

Much of the state of Michiganwas not includedin the Otto study,and concerns

have been expressed recentlyregardingthe potentialfor NORM contaminationin that

state. To correctthis omission,approximatelyf~e percentof the produti.onfacility

samples (soiland productionwaste) were to be collectedin Michigan.

Table 3 providesa breakdownof samples to be taken in each countybased on the

Otto surveydata and 133 productionfacilitysamples. Sieen samples plustwo field

replicatessamples were allocatedto the State of Michigan. Ideally,one waste sample

was to be taken at each facil”~, resultingin a totalof 133 facilitiessampled. A mmplete

summaryof all the measurementsmade by Otto on the five equipmenttypes considered

here is providedin the S&A Plan (AppendixA).
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Table 3. Summary of samplesw“thinmunties W-thNORM contaminatedequipment(> 50
pR hil as measured in Otto report). Based on equal weightingof 5 equipmenttypes flow

. .
lines,heater-treaters,separators,sumps, and waterlines.

State/County

ALASKA

OFFSHORE
UNREPORTED

AK SUBTOTAL

ALABAMA
ESCAMBIA

AL SUBTOTAL

CALIFORNIA

KERN
CA SUBTOTAL

ILLINOIS
FAYEITE
UNREPORTED

IL SUBTOTAL

KANSAS
STAFFORD
KS SUBTOTAL

LOUSIANA

ACADIA
ASSUMPTION
IBERIA
LAFOURCHE
PLAQUEMINES
ST. MARTIN
TERREBONNE
VERMILION

LA SUBTOTAL

Suggested
Sample

. Number

1
2
3

3
3

1
1

2
5
7

1
1

3
1
3
3
1
2
1
3

17

MISSISSIPPI
JASPAR
JONES
MAR1ON
SMITH
WALTHALL
WAYNE
MS SUBTOTAL

MONTANA
SHERIDAN

MT SUBTOTAL

NORTH
DAKOTA
DIVIDE
NDSUBTOTAL

NEW MEXICO
LEA
SAN JUAN
UNREPORTED
UMSUBTOTAL

)KLAHOMA
CANADIAN
CARTER
CLEVELAND
CREEK
GARVIN
KAY
KINGFISHER
SEMINOLE
STEPHENS
)K SUBTOTAL

Suggestec
Sample
Number

1
3
3.
1
3
1

12

3
3

1
1

4
3
4
11

1
3
1
4
1
1
3
2
3

19

State/County

OFFSHORE
GULF
OS SUBTOTAL

TEXAS
BROOKS
CHAMBERS
FRANKLIN
GRAY
GRAYSON
HIDALGO
JIM WEUS
KENEDY
KLEBERG
MITCHELL
NUECES
PECOS
ROBERTS

THROCKMORT
-TON
UPTON
WALLER
WARD
WILLACY
WOOD
YOUNG
TX SUBTOTAL

WYOMING
UNREPORTED
WYSUBTOTAL

roTAL

Suggested
Sample .
Number

16
16

4
1
1
2
1
3
1
4
3
4
3
1
1

1
1
1
2
1
2
1

38

1

1

133
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2.4 Soil samples

Soilsamples were to be collectedat each pipe cleaningyard used to collectscale

samples and at many of the productionfacilitiesLlsedto collectwaste samples. The

productionfacilitiesto be sampled for soilwere chosenrandomlyby API from amongthe

facilitiessampled for waste. The soilsamplingdesignfollowedmethodsused elsewhere

for characterizingsoilscontaminatedwithuraniummilltailings(e.g. Williams et al., 1989).

At each facil”~sampled, collectionpersonnelfirstconducteda gamma surveywitha

properlycalibratedexposurerate meter, and mappedout hot spotswhere gamma

readingsof greater than 50 pR htl are found. The 50 pR hfl criterionwas chosen

because this representsthe calculatedexposurerate from a surface soilcontaininga

concentrationof 30 pCi g-l of ‘GRa. These calculationswere petiormedwiththe

Microshieldcode (Grove Engineering,1992).

Based on the resultsof the gamma survey,the sample collectionpersonnelwere

to select the single“hottest”area for collectionof soilsamples, even if no readingsin

excess of the 50 yR hF1criterionwere found. A rectangularareaofatleast100m2(1100

~), witha minimumdimensionof 5 m (16 ft)was surveyed. From each such gridarea,

one surface and one subsurfacecompositesample of 9 s6il coreswas collected. The 9

core locationswillbe spaced equidistantover the 100m2(1100 ~), so as to includethe

entireplot. Surface soilcompositesampleswere collectedfrom the top 15 cm (6 in) and

the subsurfacesamplesfrom the 15-30 cm (6-12 in) layer. This samplingapproach

essentiallyfollowsthat proscribedby the Louisianaregulations. Implementationof this

techniquewas designedto allowfor the mw”mizationof the numberof samplingsites,so

as to achieve the mostextensivenationalrepresentationpossible,g“wenthe available .

fundinglevels. Althoughanalyticalcostsare limiting,substantialadditionaldata w“llbe

providedfrom the resultsof the initialgamma survey,the informationfrom whichmaybe

comparedwiththe resultsof the soilsample analysis.

2.5 Radium VolubilityMeasurements

A subsampleof f~e pipe scale samplesfoundto have elevated Ra concentrations

was to be usedto determinethe volubilityof the Ra-mntaining material. The purposeof

determiningthe so!ubilityof pipe scale was to evaluatethe potentialmobilityof the Ra from

contaminatedscale material inwater solutions. The sampleschosenfor thisanalysis

14



were to includethosewith relativelyhigh

appliedto thisportionof the program.

Ra concentrations. No statistical design was

2.6 Whole Pipe Radon Release Measurements

The purposeof collectingRn samplesfrom NORM contaminatedpipesamples

was to determinethe rate at whichRn is releasedto the environmentfrom pipes

containingRa-bearingscales. Twenty sectionsof NORM-contaminated@pefrom a single

site inWest Texas were selectedfor sampling. A statistically-basedgeographic

distributionwas notappliedto thisportionof the study.

Radon release rates from pipeswere measuredby collectingand subsequently

measuringthe amountof Rn releasedfrom the pipeover a timed interval. This was

accomplishedbyfittinga m!umn containingactivatedcharcoalto one end of the pipe

sectionand a supplyof Rn-free air to the otherend. A continuousflowof Ra-free air was

usedto sweep out any Rn that emanates fromthe Ra-contaminatedscale. The Rn thus

purgedfrom the interiorof the pipewas subsequentlycollectedon the charcoalcolumn. A

quantitativeanalysisof the Rn collectedon the charcoalwas providedby gamma analysis.

Additionallythe interiorconnectedvolume of the pipesectionwas determinedby

evacuatingthe pipe and allow”ngit to returnto atmosphericpressurethrougha dry gas

meter. Additionalinformationon the proceduresusedto measure whole pipe Rn release

is providedin Rood et al. (1998).

2.7 Radon Emanation FractionMeasurement

Some of the ‘Rn atoms created bythe decay of ‘Ra present in the ~pe scale

(or other Ra-bearingmaterial)willbe retainedwithinthe crystallatticeof the hostmineral

for a time sufficientto allowfurtherdecay into218P0.Other atoms, especiallythoseformed

near the surface of themineral grain,escape the crystalIati-ceas free gaseous Rn atoms.

The frati.on of the total Rn atoms producedbythe Ra parentthat are released as free

gaseous Rn atoms is termedthe xadon emanation fmciion. Measurementsof the Rn

emanationfrati.on for NORM contaminatedpipescales and sludgesare usefulin

determiningthe potentialexposuresto workersand the general publicfrom Rn released

from sites containingthese NORM contaminatedmaterials.
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Radon emanation fraction measurements were to be performedon 30 samples

comprisedof approximately15 pipe scale samples and 15 processfacilitywaste (sludge)

samplesprovidedby API member companies. In contrastto the sludgesamples provided

to the GJPO Analytkal Laboratoryfor Ra analysisthe sludge samples providedfor Rn

emanationfractionwere not burnedto removethe organicfraction. These scale samples

were to be obtainedfrom the pipe by the processesthat is ro~”nelyused to clean scale

from pipe.

The emanation measurements were macleby evacuating the sample with dry

nitrogengas, sealing it in a container, then countingit immediately afterward usinga Nal

detector. The 352 keV 214Pband 609 keV 214Biwere observed because of highcount

yieldsand highdetector countingefficiency. A second count-was made several weeks

afterward. Countingat two different times allowsfor calculationsof the Rn emanating

fractionbased on the theoretical ingrowthcurve.

Figure2 shows the theoretical aRn ingrowthcurve. The sample activitiesat

times t, and tz (/, and /z) are described by Equations(1) and (2) below.

I,= 10+ I?(1- e-~’)

1,= 10+ ll(l-e-fi’ )

(1)

(2)

Wherex 11= Activi~ at time t]

12= Activi~ at time t2

I.= Bound Rn Activity at time to

N= Free, or Emanating Rn Activi~ at Radioactive Equilibrium

1= Rn Decay Constant

These two equationscan be solved simultaneouslyfor the unknownquantities/0 and Al

SubstitutingA for (I-e*’ ) and Bfor (I-ew) simplifiesthe equations. The solutions are

given in Equation (3). The emanation fraction Fis computed from Equation (4).

~ (W2),~ 12A–IIL?

= A-B 0= A-B

F
N=—

N+IO

16
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It shouldbe noted that it is not necessary to determine the actual sample

activities(/1 and /2)at times tjand tzThe net count rates (Cl and Cz ) observed at tl and

t2are proportionalto the activities(/1and /..) througha calibrationconstant,which

cancels out when the final ratio is taken in Equation (4). Thus Cl and Cz maybe

substitutedfor /1and /2.

12

11

L
L

Io+N
‘-

[7
.
.—

05 ‘1O 15 20 25 30 35 40

Time in Days

Figure 2. Theoretical radon ingrowth curve defining 10, II, and 12.

2.8 Gas pipe 2’OPbsamples

“ Segments of gas transmissionlineswere to be analyzedfor 2’OPbcontamination

for the purposeof determiningthe extentto whichthis Rn daughterradionuclide

accumulateson the interiorof gas pipesand equipment.Seleti.on of samplingsiteswere

to be based on several factorsincludingknownRn concentrationswithinthe naturalgas

duringthe lifetimeof the pipe, the lengthof se~ce of the pipe, and whetheraccess to the

pipewas readilyavailable. This portionof the studywas thereforeintendedto serve only

as a pilotstudyratherthan as general characterizationof 210Pbaccumulationin gas

transmissionlines. A totalof 10 samples of gas transmissionlineswere to be collectedby

GRI and sent to GJPO for analysisof 210Pbconcentration.

17
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2.9 Alpha Track Measurements on Gas Pipe Interiors

The first decay product of 210Pbis210Po,whichitselfdecaysby alpha emission.

The half-lifeof 210Pois 138 days, so that after a few years, the activityof 210Poapproaches

equilibriumwiththe activityof aOPb. The numberof ‘alpha tracks”recordedon a special

detectionfilm placed on the interiorof the pipewillbe proportionalto the 210Poactivity.

This allowsfor an estimationof the amountof 210F’bfound on the interiorof the gas

transmissionline.

The same ten samples of gas deliverypipeor equipmentprovidedby GRI for

analysisat GJPO for 210Pbcontaminationwere to be usedto determinethe extentof

residual210Pocontamination. Alpha track procedureswere to be usedto determinethe

presenceof residualactivityin the pipe beforesurface contaminationis removed.

18



3. Results and Discussion

This section providessummaries of the analytical resultsfrom samples collected

as part of the API NORM program. Raw data is also providedin tabular form in

AppendixB.

Problems in the proposedsamplingstrategy became apparent shortlyafter the

field test was completed and samplingwasto have commenced. Most of the samples

requested from member companies by API were not collected. Furthermore, it was

often clear that samples received were not collected in accordance with procedures

outlinedin the S&A Plan, and sample documentation was often incomplete. In some

cases, no sample identification was provided and improper sample containers were

used resultingin leakage of a sample from its shippingcontainerpriorto analysis.

Collectively,these inadequacies prevented our reachingestablishedsamplingtarget

numberswhich, in turn, make interpretationof the data generated difficult.

Between January 1994 and March 1997, a total of 78 samples were collectedby

API member companies. An additional71 samples were collectedby INEEL personnel

duringthe field testing of the SW Plan, making a total of 149 samples available during

the project. A summary of the number and type of samples collectedduringthe API

NORM program is provided in Table 4. “

A summary of sample resultsby medium is providedin Table 5. Additional

informationon each sample type is providedin subsequentsections.
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Table 4. Sample type and number of samples collected by participants in the API
NORM study

Sample Type (Collected By...) Number

Solid Matrix Samples (API Member Companies) 78

Solid Matrix Samples (INEEL) 29

Total Solid Matrix Samples Collected 107

Radon Emanation Measurements (INEEL) 22

Radon Release from Pipes (INEEL) 20

Total 149

Table 5. Numbers, types, and average Ra concentrations and ‘Rn emanation
fractionsfor the NORM samples collected.

Mean Values (Standard Deviation)

Sample ‘Fin ‘Rn ‘6Ra ‘Ra
Emanation (pCi g-’) (pa 9-’)Sample Type Number Pipe

Fracticm Flux
(pci s-’)

Whole pipe Rn release 20 1.2

flux (7.4)

Soil 42 82.3 8.93

(160) (13)

Productionwaste (sludge, 28 238 66.0
tank bottoms,etc.) (351) (95)

Scalea 35 0.036 1403 1852

(0.021) (1434) (1658)

Other miscellaneous 2 274 193
samples (220) (143)

a. ‘Ra emanation measurements were performed usingaliquotsfrom 22 of the 35
scale samples

20



3.1 Radium Concentration Samples
Mean‘GRa and ‘Ra concentrations for pipe scale, soil, and sludge samples

collectedduringthe NORM characterizationprogram are providedin Table 6. Radium-

226 concentrationsin these samples ranged from below detection limitsto 2762 pCi g-l,

while ‘Ra concentrationsranged from below detection limitsto 4296 pCi g-l. Although

concentrationsof both isotopeswere significantlyhigher in the pipe scale samples in

comparisonwith other media, concentrationswere highlyvariable w-thineach medium,

as indicatedby the large standard deviationsshown in Table 6. Pipe scale Ra

concentrationswere generally in the same range as reportedfor uraniummilltailings

(Rogers et al., 1984).

Radiumconcentrationdata are providedin Table RI (pipe scale), Table B-2

(soil), and Table B-3 (waste) of Appendix B for each sample individualsample collected.

Table 6. Mean Ra concentrations and isotopic ratio in pipe scale, soil, and waste
samples collected during the APl NORM program. Mean (standard deviation).

‘GRa concentration ‘Ra concentration Ratio ‘GRa / ‘Ra

(pci g“’) (pci g-’)

21
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Pipe Scale 1403 (1435) I 1852 (1658) I 2.00 (2.00)

Soil I 82.3 (160) I 8.9 (13.3) I 6.7 (8.9)

Waste I 238 (352) I 65.9 (95.4) I 8.54 (20.6)

3.2 Radium Volubility Measurements

No Ra volubilitymeasurements were performed as part of the API NORM

CharacterizationProgram.



3.3 Whole Pipe Radon Release Measurements

Radon-222 release measurements were conducted on twentypipe segments

containingbarite scale from a single site in Texas (Table 7). Based on the Ra

concentrationsmeasured for these 20 samples, the pipe scale wouldbe regulated in

those states that have enaoted NORM regulations.

The aRn flux rates from the ends of these pipe segments rangedfrom 0.46 to

2.7 pCi s-l, with a mean of 1.1 pCi S-land a standard deviationof 0.62 pCi S-l. Byway

of comparison,federal regulationslimitRn flux from uraniummilltailingsto 20 pCi m2

s-l. This suggests that health risksassociated Im”ththe above groundstorage of

NORM-contaminated pipe are comparable to those of a properlyremediated uranium

milltailingspile. Wilkening, et al. (1972) give a world~”deaverage of 0.43 pCi m-2S-l

for radon-fluxdensityfrom natural soils,with a range from 0.006 to 140 pCI m-l S-l.

Thus, the Rn productionpotentialof a single section of NORM-contaminated pipe from

this site is comparable to approximately2.5 m2of average groundsurface. Additional

informationon these measurements is providedin Rood et al., 1998.
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Table7. Radonflux and emanation fractionmeasurementsfor 20 pipe segments collected

at a site in northern Texas.

Pipe Scale Average Radon Radon Weight %a Loss on
No. Volume Scale Flux Emanation Gain (pCi g-’) Drying

(liters) Thickness (@X S-l) Fraction Ratio (%)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

3.44

6.72

3.24

3.12

12.22

7.63

6.84

2.96

3.85

3.65

4.00

3.27

4.23

4.21

4.85

4.91

3.56

4.77

3.98

3.64

0.25

0.49

0.21

0.23

1.08

0.54

0.53

0.20

0.26

0.24

0.28

0.23

0.28

0.28

0.33

0.33

0.25

0.32

0.26

0.25

0.81

1.65

0.46

0.81

2.81

1.03

0.89

1.08

0.51

1.05

2.40

0.92

0.65

0.92

1.97

0.68

1.03

0.54

0.89

0.65

0.06

0.04

0.03

0.03

0.03

0.05

0.05

0.03

0.03

0.02

0.04

0.03

0.04

0.03

0.04

0.035

0.030

0.034

0.033

0.057

1.04

1.03

1.03

1.03

1.00

1.03

1.04

1.03

1.03

1.03

1.04

1.03

1.04

1.04

1.04

1.04

1.03

1.04

1.03

“ 1.04

895

2150

1978

1941

2156

398

425

2748

1042

2322

2224

2629

717

2338

2762

707

2437

658

2256

592

6.7

10.7

5.5

5.3

20.7

9.0

9.4

4.9

6.2

5.0

5.8

4.1

7.3

5.5

5.2

8.8

4.2

6.5

4.6

6.5
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3.4 Radon Emanation Fraction Measurements

Radon emanation fraction measurements were conductedfor the same

20 pipe segments for whichwhole pipe Rn release measurements were determined

(Table 7). Radon emanationfractionsfor scale from these 20 pipe segments ranged

from 0.020 to 0.063 wkh a mean of 0.04 and standard deviationof 0.01. These values

are substantiallylowerthan emanation fractions measured for uraniummill tailingsof

comparable ‘GRa content,which typicallyrange from 0.1 to 0.3 (Rogers et al., 1984),

implyingthat health impactassessments for disposalof uraniummill tailingsshouldnot

be simply extrapolatedto NORM scale materials since the emanation fractionof the two

materials differssubstantially. This difference is largely due to d.tierent physical

characteristicsof the two media. Additionalinformationon Rn emanation fraction

measurements is available in Rood et al., 1998.

3.5 Gas Pipe 2’OPbSamples

No gas pipe segments were received from GRI, so 210Pbmeasurements were

not conductedduringthisstudy.

3.6 Alpha Track Measurements on (GasPipe Interiors

No gas pipe segments were~rovided by GRI, so alpha track measurements on

pipe interiorswere not conducted.
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4. CONCLUSIONS

Althoughthe informationgainedwillbe usefulin terms of characterizingNORM

act”~”tiesin oiland gas equipmentand wastes, validextrapolationof resultseitherspatially

or temporallyis tenuousat”best. As the numberof each type of sample to be collectedor

measurementto be conductedduringthis programwas were drivenprimarilyby budgetary

constraintsratherthan bystatisticalconsiderations,conclusionsresultingfrom the data

are difficultto interpret. Furthermore,the lack of successat rece”M”ngviable samplesfrom

participatingorganizationsresultedin the terminationof entireportionsof the program.

Despitethese problems,some general conclusionsmay be made. First,it is

readilyapparentfrom the data colle~ed duringthisand othersubsequentprogramsthat

Rn emanationfrom baritepipescale is considerablylowerthan emanationfrom uranium

milltailings. Furthermore,Rn fluxfrom undisturbedNORM-contaminatedbaritescale

remainingin productiontubingis minimal(Rood et al., 1998). Froma healthstandpoint,

thissuggeststhat whereverpossible,NORM-contaminatedpipe scale shouldnotbe

removedfrom the pipe. It also suggeststhat regulationsdevelopedfor pipe scale that are

based on Rn emanationratesfrom cranium milltailingsmaybe overlyconservative.

It is also evidentthat Ra concentrationsin pipescale, soils,and wastes are highly

variable. Additionaldata is needed on Ra concentrationlevelsand on the relationship

between concentrationand Rn emanationnot onlyfor pipe, but also for soiland waste

materials.
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1. Introduction

The presenceof naturallymmrring radioactivematerials(NORM)m oil and gas productionand processing

facilitieshas been known since the 1930s. Althoughwidelydispersedm theearth’scrust,elevatedlevelsof NORM

in oil and gasproduction~ delivery.quipmem andwastesappearsto be restrictedto certaingeographicareas,

notably those where barite scales (BaSOj are formed. Radionuclidecontanhtion in oil and gasproduction

equipmentand wastesappearsto be Iin&d,to the following(Otto, 1989;Bairdet al., 1990):

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

‘Ra and ‘Ra co-pre@Mted in some mineral scales on the interior of production Wmg and other

equipmenq

Sludges and sands from petroleum production eqdpme@ containing Zotopes of radium, thoritug and

uraniunq

Radon gas (primarily%) emanatm- g fromradium-contambakdmaterials;

Deposits containing2*’%bon the interior mrfaces of pipesand other equipmentused in the production and

transmissionof& gas; and

Waterproducedduringthe extractionof oil and gas (producedwaters).

1.1 Background
..

On a national basis, the handling and disposal of NORM is not currently regulated by either the

EnvironmentalProtectionAgency(EPA)or the NuclearRegulatoryCommission(NRC). To date, federalregulation

of radioactivelyin wasteshas been limited to those wastes specificallycoveredby the Atomic Ener& Act of 1953

(AEA) and its amendments. However, NORM radionuclidesare categorically“excludedfkomregulationunder the

AEA, and the NRC has decidednot to seeklegisl&iveauthorityover NORM. EPA is continuingto ev&ate the need

for regulation of NORM wastes. The regulatoryauthority exists for EPA to do so &der Section 6 of the Toxic

SubstanceControl Act (’TSCA),which authorizesthe Adminkmmr of the EPA to regulatethe disposalof any class

of substancesfor which unregulateddisp@ would present an unreasonablerisk of injq to human health or the

environment.

The Conferenceof RadiationControlprogram Directors(CRCPD),a nationalorganizationconsistingof the

directors of regulatory agencies re@onsiile for radiation control m the various states, has drafted model state

regulationsfor the controlof NORM. Thesemodel regulationsare currentlyin their seventhdraft. The intent of the

CRCPD in developing this model is to provide states with guidelines for developing regulations and Iicensing
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requirementspertinentto iheir spedic NORMproblems. Qualificationsand proceduresfor issuanceof both general

and specificradioactivemateriallicensesand conditionsfor regulatoryexemptionare provided. Standardsfor worker

protectionand releaselimits for radioactivematerkdeffluentare alsodescribed.

Recently, both Louisii and Texas have applied the CFCPD guidelines to provide a basis for the

developmentof proposedNORM regulations. Both statesare continuingto work in conjunctionwith the oil industry

through the American Petroleum Institute (API) and their respective ‘ktateoil and gas ‘organizationsto &velop

workableand practicalregulationsbased on the groundworkestablishedm the CRCPD guidelines. A number of oil-

produciig statesare cumentlyconsideringissuiugregulationsto governNORM, many of which will likely followthe

guidelinesestablishedby the CRCPD.

-/

In Louis- the Departmentof EnviromnentaJQuality(LDEQ)”iuitiallyimplementeda rule for NORM in

April 1991, a retixon to whichwas issued in June 1992. The originalfdcusof the Louisianarule was on the release

of equipmentand land which had been involvedm oil and gas operations, and the release of land which had been

used for the cleaningof pipe and equipment. The original rule provides a general expo~e rate tit of Xpw

abovebackground,and a soil contamimh“onlimit of 30 pCi/g includingbackground averagedover any area of 100

n?. Background soil radium concentrationsare. typically around 1 pCdg, and background exposure rates are

approximately10-20@hr. Originally, LDEQ proposed an exposurelimit of 50 @/hr includingbackground, but

this was revisedto 25 @/hr excludingbackgroundprior to isss of the rule in 1991. The most recent version of

the Louisianarule providesexemptionsfrom the NOR$4regulationwherethe followingconditionsare mm

1. Concentrationsof‘Ra or * within the contaminatedmaterialare l“s than 5 pCi/g aboveb~kgroun~

2. Concentrm‘ens of““technologicallyenhanced”% or % do not exceed30 pCi./gaveragedover any 100

‘mzsurface(providedthat radon enx@ttionfkomthe surfacedoesnot exceed20 pCtix.dx);and

3. Concentradonsof any other NORMradionuclidesdo not exceed150pCi/g at any time.

EquipmentCommimd with NORM isalso now exemptfrom the Louishna requirementsif the maximumradiation

exposurelevel of the equipmentdoes not exceed25@em/hr abovebackgroundat any accessiblepoint.

The Louisianarule also calls for strict adherenceto the “ALARA”(@ low * g3asonablyachievable)

conceptof limitingexposuresto ionizing radiationwhereverpracticable. Specificrequirementsof the rule call for

pipe cleaningsitesto be surveyedby the L&d&maNuclearEnergyDivisionbeforebeiug authorizedfor release to the
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generalpublic. Similarly,oil and gas fieldsmustby surveyedfor radioactivityif they containeda disposalpit.

In Texas, the third draft of the Texas Regulationsfor Control of Radiation(TRCR Part 46), “Licensingof

NaturallyOccurringRadioactiveMaterials(NORM)”was issuedby the TexasDepartmentof Healthm August 1991. :

The proposedTexas regulationsalsodraw heavilyfrom the CRCPD guidelinesm that, if adopted, they will establish .

radiationslamlardsfor the “possession,use, transfer, transport, storage, and/or disposalof NORM and the ro~ycling

of NORM-co_ted materials”. Licensesisiued in Texas~ be of two lypes, generaland specific, as proposed

by the CRCPD guidelines. General licenseesin Texas must establish and adhere to worker protection standards

similar to those found in NuclearRegulatoryCommissionstaudardsfor radiationprotection (10 CFR Parts 19 and

20), whichincludeexposurelimits andnotificationprovisions.

Accordingto the draft Texas regulations,qdpment and soik must be within the specifiedCOntamimdOri

limits before being”released for ~emicted use. The proposed Texas requirementsrecognize that the 5 pCtig

concentrationlimit establishedby the federal government for uranium mill tailings may be appropriate for soils

contamhted with NORM, but is not necessarilyapplicableto NORMm solid scales@ause of the diiYeringphysical

properties. The ratipnale is related to the expected’lower @on emanationrates from the solid scale material as.
- rule, the Texasdraft regulationsprovide similar (althoughcomparedwith rniJltailings. Comparedwith the Louisiana

somewhatless stringent) concentrationlimits for the release of areas for unrestricteduse. These include a radon

emiwionlimit of 20 pCi m-2S-land‘Ra and‘Ra concentrationlimits of 30 pCi/g averagedover a maximumdepth

of 15 cm of soiIbelowthe surface.

Specific licenses under the Texas regulations would be required by manufactunm and. dis&iutors of

products contdning NORM, and for persons decontamhadng equipmentand facilitiescon “tammatd with NORM.

Such activitieswould requke a speciallicensebecausethey would involvegreaterpotentialfor radiationexposureto

workers and membersof the generalpublic. It is anticipatedthat pipe cleaningfacilitiescould be required to apply

for a specificlicense.

A noteworthy exemption is recognizedin the draft Texas regulations regarding oil and gas production

activities. This exemptionstates that ‘producedwaters from crude oil and natural gas production are exempt fkom
. .

the requirementsof these rules if the producedwatersare rAnjected in a well approvedby the RailroadCommission

of Texas as a Class II Injection and DVMI Well”. More than 90 percent of the produced water in Texas is

currentlyinjectedat permittedfaci.Iities,of which there are an @imated 5,800 within the state of Texas @ohlinger,

1990). ,
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On the national Ievel, EPA is in the process of developingeffluentlimitationguidelinesfor the oil and gas

point source Categori=pursuant to the CleanWaterAct (CWA). As the result of a settlementagreementfkoma suit

filed againstEPA by the NaturalResourcesDefae Council,EPA must promulgatesuch rules. “Effluentlimitations

for the offshoresubcategorywere to be promulgatedby January, 1993, and those for the coastal subcategoryare to

be proposedby January 1995. Limitationsfor the onshore subcategorywere promulgatedin 1979 and require zero

dischargeof effluentin waste streams.

1.2 Information Needs

In order to developregulationsthat are both workableand practicable,informationis neededon the rage of

activity concentrations(activi~ per unit mass of mater@ of the various radionuclide-spresent within oil and gas

production and delivery equipment and wastes. This informationmust be provided to assess the potential risks

associatedwith NORM contaminadonbefore decisionscan be made regarding how materials containing NORM

should be handled, stored, and disposed. Radon emanation fraction ikom the different types of contaminated

materialsis also an important factor in the determinationof ~e potentialimpactto health and the environmentfrom”

radium-berwirlgmaterials.

The purpose of this study is to iidtiatea nationwidecharacterizationof importantNORM radionucJidesin oil

and gas production and delivery systems and wastes, focusing on known or suspected “problem areas”. These

geographicmas of concern were tentativelyidentified during a previousnationalsurvey based on external gamma

radiation measurements.(Otto, 1989). The goal of the pl=ent program is therefore to provide a ressofile

characterizationof the NORM contamhatd wa.& producedby oil and gas industryproduction facilitieswithin the

UnitedStates. Samplingwill be focusedon areas where elevatedactivitiesare known (or smpectd) to exist, based

primarilyon the earlier study by Otto. Wherepossiile, however, attemptswill be made to qyantifyreasonableupper

boundsfor NORM concentrationsin varioustypesof materialsrelatingto the petroleumindustryby sarpplingin areas

the Opo study identified as berng unlikely to have elevated NORM levels. These data will help to supply tie

informationnecessaryto determinerisk to workers, the generalpublic, and the environment. Due to the nationwide

distributionof the types of facilitiesexaminedduring this program, budget constraintswill limit thoroughnesswith

which the characterizationis performed.” This r&y somewhatrestrict the ability to extrapolate informationgained

throughthis program to all oil and gas produciig areas in the rmntry.

In general,data is needed on concentmb“oqsof radioactivemteriak m oil and gas industry equipmentand

wastes, and the potential level of hazard resultingfrom these mterids to workers as well as to the general public.

Data collectedshould therefore provide input needed by regulatorybodies to make reasonable decisions regarding
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acceptableradionuclideconcentradonsm NORMmaterial. Ideally, the data collectedshouIdprovide the information

necessarytoanswerquestionsrelatingto three areasof interm as mmmmizd below:

1. RadionuclideConca@ations:

! Whatare the typical ranges of radium concentradonsthat can awumuMe in materials such as pipe scale,

Sh@es, S-, and SOfi.

2. Radon Emission and EmanationFraction:

! What are the typical ranges of radon exhalationfkompipes in storageyards that contain radium bearing

scale? “

I What isa reasonablerange of values for the radon en&.WionI%actionfrom NORM waste rgaterials,pipec.

scalesand productionfaciity sludges?

3. EIlVirOIUU6!Iltdand HumanHealtk

! At what types of facilities and from what qp~ of processes might workers be at risk from NORM

radionuclides?

1 From what types of facilitiesand from what types of processesmight membersof the general public at risk,.

horn NORMradionuclides? . .

! From what types of ildities and horn what types of “processesmight the environmentbe at risk fkom

NORMradionuclides?

It is intended that informationgained during this NORM,characterizationprogram will help answer these

and other questions relating to NORM in the oil and gss rndustry. Data collectedduring the program will be

provided to state and national regulatory bodies for their use in the”developmentof reasonable and workable

regulationson the distributionof NORMradionuclidesin ament and wastesfkomthe oil and gas indusq.

1.3 Purpose of the Sam’plingand Analysis Plan
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This Samplingand Analysis(S@ Plan has been developedfor the NORM CharacterizationProgram, and

descrii the informationto be gainedthrough the program, how the reqdred informationis to be collected, and the

anri@ated form and contentof the finaldata. The S&A Plan providesdetailedproceduresdemfiiing the work to be

performed,how and why the work willbe performed, and who will be responsiblefor conductingthe variou.iaspects

of the work. The S&A Plan has been prepared with input from all parties involved with the program. Where

appropriate,portions of the proceduresdescri%edig the S&A Plan will be field W by personnel of the Idaho

NationalI?@ueering Laboratory(INEL)and the GrandJunctionProject Office(GJPO), as well as representativesof

the cmpcmsororganizationsprior to their use in the field.

The importanceof a Sampling and Analysis Plan is descriied in an EPA document.“Test Methods for

EvaluatingSolid Waste VolumeIE Field Manual-Physical/ChemicalMethods”(USEPA, 1986). The excerptbelow

istakenfrom this documenti

“Theinitial- and perhapsmostcriticaI- elementin a program designkdto evaluatethe physical
and chemicalpropertiesof a solid waste is the plan for samplingthe waste. It is understandable
that analyticalstudies,with their sophisticatedMmmmtab ‘onand high cost, are oftenperceivedas
the dominantelementin a wastecharacterizationprogram. YeLdespitethat sophkticadon andhigh
cost, analytical data generated by a scientificallydefective sampling plan have limited utility,
pa@ularly in the caseof regulatoryproceedings. -

The samplingand analysisplan is usually a written documentthat describesthe d)jectivesand details the
individualtasks of a samplingeffort and how they will be performed. The more detailedthe samplingplan,
the less the opportunityfor oversightor misundemtandingduring sampling,analysis,and data treatment.

To ensure that the samplingplau is designedproperly, it is wise to have all aspectsof the effort represented.
Those deAgningthe samplingplan shouldiuclu& the followingpersonnek

1. An end-userof the data, who will be using the data to attainprogram objectks and thus would be
best preparedto ensurethat the data objectivesare understoodand incorporatedirgo the sampling
plan.

2. An experiencedmember of the field team who will actualIycollect the samples, who can offer
hands-ontilght intopotentialproblemsand solutions,and who, having acquireda comprehensive
understandingof the entire sampling effort during the design phase, will be better prepared to
implementthe samplingplan.

3. An analytical (scientist), because the analytical requiremmts for sampling, preservation, and
hokliug times will be factors around which the samplingplan will be written. A sampling effort
cannot succeed if an improperly collected or preserved sample or an inadequate volume is
submittedto the laboratoryfor...&sting. The appropriateanalfical (scientist)shotid be consulted
on thesematters.

4, An engineer should be rnvolved if a complex manufacturing process is Ix4mg sampled.
Representationof the appro@iateengineeringdisciplinewill allow for the optimizadonof sampling
locations and safe~ during sampling and should ensure that all waste-stream variations are
accountedfor.
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5. A stadsdcian, who will review the sampling ~roach and verify that the resulting data will be
suitablefor any requiredstatisdcd calculationsor decisions.

6. ,A quality assumce representative, who will review the applicabii~ of standard operation
proceduresand determinethe numberof blanks, duplicates,spikesamples,and other steps required-
to documentthe accumcyand precisionof the resultingdatabase.”

Input into the generationof this S&A Plan has been pro@ed by the program sponsors (U.S. Departmentof

Energy, AmericauPetroleumInstitute, and ti. Research=te), the fieldpersonnelresponsiblefor collectingthe

samples, qualityassursnce/qualitycontrol experts, data maxiagementexperts, affected parties (e.g. landlords,

neighbors),and regulatorybodies.

1.4 Data Quality Objectives

In order to provide the information needed to develop reaonable regulations, specific Data Quality .

Objectives@QOs) must be developed. DQOSare quantitativeand qualitativestakments developedby the users of

the data that sp~i@ the qzdity of data reqdred during a specitlcdata collectionand analysisactivity. DQOSimpact

statktical sampling design, ssmpling techni@es analytical procedures, documents.on procedures, etc. The

establishmentof technicalmonitcqingobjectiv~ will lead to a better definitionofDQOs of the monitoring plan.

Time are typicallyspecifiedin terms of six charmteristics: precisio~ accumcy,representativeness,completeness,

cmnparabiity, and &tection limit. l%ese characteristics,are discussedbelow. For further informationon DQOSsee

“DataQualityObjectivesfor RemedMResponseActivities,DevelopmentProcess”(USEPA, 1987).

1.4s Precision

Preciion measuresthe reproducibii of measurementsunder a givenset of conditions,and maybe applied

to activitiesk the field as well as to analyticalprocedures. Specifically,precisionrepresentsa quantitativemessure

of the variability of a group of memummm m comparison to their mean value. The overall precision of

measurementdata is a mixture of samplingand analyticalfactors. Analyticalprecisionis much easier to control and

quantifythan samplingprecision. There are more historicaldata related to individualmethod perfomxin and the

“universe”is limitedto the samplesrezeiv~ in the laboratory. In contrast, samplingprecisionis unique to each site.

Precisionis usuallystated in terms of stsndard deviation,but other measurementssuch as the coefficientof variation .

(relativestandmddeviation),range (maximumvalueminusminimumvalue)and relativerange are common.
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1.4.1.1 Sampling Recision - Samplingpreeiion maybe determinedby collectingand analyzingco-

Iocatedor field replicatesamplesand then creatingand analyzinglaboratoryreplicatesfkomone or more of the field

samples. The analyticalresults from the cQ-Iocatedor field replicate samplesprovide data on overall measurement

preeisiow analysis results from the laboratory replicates provide data on analytical precision. Subtracting the

analyticalprecisionfkomthe measurementprecisiondefinesthe samplingprecision.

Jn terms of the NORM ChamcterizationProgram, precision objectivesfor the analysisof samples in the

laboratory may be establishedby Chem-NuclearGeotechat the Grand Junction Project Office (GJPO) who will

conductthe analyses. Precisionobjectivesfor the field activitiescannotbe defined, however, becausemuch of the

basis of the Characterizationprogram is “providedby the results of the earlier Otto study. Definitionof precision

objectiveswould thereforereqyire a statisdcalbreakdownof the data collectedduring the Otto study to determinethe

proper number of samples. Sucha detailedstadsticalbreakdownof the Ottostudyis not possiile.

Inaneffort tomhimize the impact our inability to establish samplingprecision objectives to the extent

practicable, the NORM ChamcterizationProgram will apply good sampling procedures that ~ly a composite

samplingapproachwhereverpracticable. This will allowus to draw the best samplepossibleunder the constraints

descriied above. Field replicateswill be usedwherepracticable. ‘

1.4.1.2 Anal@”cal Precision- Analyticalprecision is defined as the degree of agreementbetween

individualmeasurementsmade in an identicalmannerusing the same test procedure. Precision is determined in the

analyticalchemistrylaboratoryby analysisof laboratoryduplicates. Table 1.1 mmmwizesthe target precisionvalues

expectedfor the analysesof samplesfor this project. These values are expressedas the relativepercent difference

(R.PD),which is calculatedas follows:

~..-D = dz~erence between results
x 100

average of results

1.4.2 Accuracy

Accuracy.provides a measure of the bias inherent to the memmment systenz which is often difficult to

measure for the entire data collectionactivity. Sourcesof error rncludethe samplingprocess, field contaminah“on,

sample handling, the sample matrix, sample preparation and analytical techniques. Sampling accuracy may be
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determinedby evaluatingthe results of field/tripblanks, while analyticalaccuracyWbe~tio@tiewe

of kIIOWIlad IHlkIIOWllQA/QCMI@= andmatrixspikes.

The largest source of bm in the NORM Ckacterizadon Program will be that associatedwith sampling

&sigh, as error from the analyticalproceduresappliedto this program is expectedto be relatively small. This is

again due largely to “thedependenceon informationgathered in the Otto study for the determinadonof sampling

locations. For this reason, the accumcyobjectivefor samplecollectionwillnemsarily be relativelynonrestrictive.

AIlaIyticalaccuracyis the degreeof agreementbetweena mqisurement and the accepted or true valiie.

Accuracyis determinedin the analyti&lchemistrylaboratoryby amdysisof referencestandardsand spikedsamples.”

Table 1.1 summark the target accuracyvaluesexpectedfor the analysesof samplesfor this project. These v~ues

are eipressed in % Recoverywhichis mkdated as followsfor spikedsamplesand for referencestandards:

‘hRecovery =
(Spiked sample results) -(Unspikd sample resulQ,xlOo

Spikeamognt

Accuracycalculation”forreferencestandardis:’

%Recovery =
(Expectedvalue) -(iMeasuredvalue) ~loO

Acceptedvaltie

Table 1.1 Anrdytic.alchemistrylaboratorydata qualilyobjectives.

Parameter halytical Method Precision Accuracy
%R.PD . (% Recovery)

--226 Gammaspectroscopy < 20% <lo%
Radium-22s . Gammaspectroscopy < 20% <lo%
Radium-226 Alpha spectroscopy < 20% <lo% .
Lead-210 Liquid Sciion c 20% <10%

The precisionand accuracynumbersreflectedin Table 1.1”are the acceptancecriteriavalues that theChem-

Nuclear Geotech Analytical Chemistry Laboratory will ~e to analyze samples for this project (see Analytical

LaboratoryAdmkdmmv“ e Plan, procedureQP-7 m Appedix A). Thesevalues representhe overalluncertaintyin

makingthe rne+suremengand includethe countingerrors, errors m standards,samplehomogene~, analyticalerrors,
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etc. assoc’ktedwith the measurement.

1.4.2.1 Accuracy and Precision of Pipe VblUM@lkaWrt3?N?IIb - Measurementof the

pipe vohune involves evacuatingthe pipe with a vacuumpump, and then returning it to atmosphericpressure with

ambknt air. The meamredvolumeof the pipe is the amountof air reqyiredto fill the pipe to atmosphericpressure.

Thisvolumewill be determinedwith a dry gas meter.

In the absenceof high snpor pressure compoundscontdnatm“ g the interior of the pipe, the precision of

thesemeasurementsshouldbe within2%, with an eshated overalluncerk!intyof 4%. In the eventthat the pipes are

contamimtd with high vapor pressurecompoundsor gas sorbiig compoundsthe accumcyof the measurementsmay

suffer significantly. Moreoverthe extent to which the procedure fails will be dependantupon the characteristicsof

the particularcompound(s)rnvolved. A vaIueof 25% will be used as au upxx limit of the overall uncertaintythat

may be obtainableftom a worst case situation.

f.4.2.2 Accutacy and Precision of Radon Exhalation from Pipe- The Whole Pipe Radon

ReleaseMeasurementsare a form of radon flux mmnremm~ and rnvolvescollectionof the radon exhalingfrom the

end of the pipeon activatedcharcoaland subsequentlyassayingthe charcoalfor radon by a spectralgammaanalysis.

lle analyticalprecisionof the flux measurementis chivenby the analysisof the charcozdsample for gamma

activity. The precisionobtainablefor a given countingtime is dqmdant upon the delay between sample collection

and gamma analysis, and the amount of radon collectedon the charcoal. The esdmatd analyticalprecision for a

samplewithammsured value of 0.01 pCMSeC-*is approximately7% at the 99% confidencelevel. ‘Ibis is based on

a countingtime of 40 minutes for the sample and no more than a sevenhour delay between sample collectionand

gamma analysis. For these counting conditions the estimateddetectionlimit is 6 X ld pCiAs~-l. Because the

analyticalprecisionis drivenprimarilyby countingstadstics,the preckion will improvesubstantiallyas the activityof

the sampleincreases: The Wimatedprecisionfor a samplemeamring0.5 pCASeC-*is approximately1%.

The overalluncertaintyfor the gamma analysisof an individualsample is detemdnedby the preoiion with

which”asamplecan be countedand the certaintyof the calibrationof the countingsystemwith the selectedcounting

geometry. The countinggeometryused for this measurementwill be a 4 rnchdiameterby 2 inch high hermetically

sealedcan containingapproximately180grams of activatedcharcmd.

The gamma counting system calibrationis based on repeatedanalysisof two differrntmdium-on-activated

charcoal standards. These standardsprovide the same coundng geometryas the samples and were prepared from
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‘W solutionswith certifiedactivities“traceableto the National Imthute of Standards and Technology (MST).

Gammaanrdysisof the two standardsshowsa dia~eement betweenthe two staudardaof approximately2.5%, which

is well within the certified uncertaintiesof the WO standards (3.7% and 1.3% at the 99% confidence level).

Combiig the uncertain~ associat&with calibrationof the gammasystemwith the remaining relevantuncertainties

results in an estimate of the total analytical uncertainty, at the 99% confidence level, which ranges from

approximately11% at a measuredvalueof 0.01 pCi sed to approximately5 % at a valueof 0.5 pCi See].

1.4.2.3 Radon Emanation Coef7icienf Measurements- The radon emanationilaktion is that

fractionof the% atomsproducedby the &y of % that recoil out of the mineralgrain or other materialwhich

contains the parent radium atoms and behave as free gaseous radon atoms. The techniqueused to measure the

emanationfraction is bssed on the dil%erenceof a gammaanalysisof the samplewith all of the fkeegaseous radon

removed&d an analysisin whichthe radon is in secularequilibriumwith the radib parent. The analyticalprecision

to which the emanationftaciion of a given samplemay be determinedis dependentupon the emanationfraction. In

the case where the emanationfraction is large, the uncertaintyof the differencebehveen the two measurementsis

small relative to the value of the difference. On the other hand, as the emanationfraction approaches zero the

uncertaintyof the differencebetweenthe two measurementresultsapproachesinfinity.

It is anticipatedthat the emanationfraction of pipe scale samples may be extremely small and therefore

result in”very large uncertaintiesassociatedwith the rnessured values of ‘theemanation ilaction. The analytical

prec$ion is lzgely influencedby countingstatktics. Whereverreasonablethe countingconditionswill be ‘kcmtrolled

to producea minimumof 1 millionnet countsfor a given gammaanalysis,for which the uncertaintydue to counting

statisticsis approximately0.1%. If the emanationffactionof the ssmple is 1% then the uncertain~ of the measured

emanationfraction is approximately40% at the 99% confidencelevel. If the emanationfraction is 5% then the

uncertain~ is reducedto approxiniately8% at the 99% cmf%iencelevel.

An estimateof the analyticaluncertahkywill be provided’foreach of the analyticalresults that.is based on

the actualcountingatatkticsof the analysis. In additionduplicateanalyseswill be “performedon 10% of the samples.

The resultsof these duplicateanalyseswill providean @irnateof the overall analyticalpr&ision, which includesthe

random uncertaintiesattributed to counting stadsticsas well as any other relevant sources of random variation.

Becausethe emanationIk@ion measurementis not dependentupon calibrationof minting efficiencyrelative to a

referencestandardthe systematicuncertaintiesare likelyto be very small.
,

f.4.2.4 Accuracy and Precision of Alpha-Tmck Measurements on GasPipe lnferbrs

- The alpha-trackmeasurementswill consistof placiig a standardsize piece of alpha-trackregistradon film (Kodak
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LR-115,Type Ii) onto the surfaceto be measured. The film will repackaged in a holder whichprovides a cover of

sufficientthickness to degrade the 5.3 MeV alpha from 2*90 to an energy below the 4 MeV detection threshold

energyof the LR-115. The alphaparticleejectedilom the measurementsurfacewhichintersectsthe plane of the LR-

115 film will produce a latent track. These latent tracks will be made visibIeby processing the tihn in a caustic

developingbath. A speci&xl area of the film will be examinedunder a microsmpe and the number of tracks

counted. The resulting tra6k density is compared to a standard exposure to determine an wtiqate of the alpha

activity.

The standardexposureconsistsof exposrngthe LR-115, in the same film holder which will be used for the

pipe samples, to the alpha field ilom an electroplated‘lAm source of known activity for a Iixed length of time.

Becausethe alphaparticleemittedfkomtheXIAmis more energetic(5.48MeV)than the 5.30 MeV alpha horn 2*90,

the nature of track formation in the LR-115 does not allow the “standardexposureto be used as a true calibration.

Alphaparticlesof differentenergy will produce a slightlydifferentnumberof visible tracks per disintegrationin the

aIpha-trackfilm due to geometric considerations. Moreover the21~o atoms which remain attached to the pipe

interior followingthe removalof surfacecontamim@“onare likely to be distributedat vario~ depthswithin tie metal.

This distributionof depth will serve to broaden.theenergydistributionof alphapticles which intersect the LR-115

ilrn plane, resultingin some alphaparticlesnot producingvisibletracks.

The analyticalprectilon obtainabletlom a sourcewhichhas a uniformdistributionof alpha activityis driven

primarily by Poisson counting statistics. Thus the greater nuniber of tracks counted, the better the precision. The

analyticalprecision availableby manual track countingfrom a uniformlydistributedalpha source is typically within

5%. Howeveras the alpha source deviates from a dorm distributionthe precision obtainablehorn a randomly

locatedsamplebecomespoorer. It is anticipatedthat the alphasourceon the interiormrfaces of the gas pipe samples

will be reasonablyunifornLand a value of 15% will be used as the eshated analyticalpreciSon availableflom this

technique. As mentionedabove there will be no true calibrationof the teclmiqpe,only a comparisonto a standard

source.

1.4.3

Thus the best esdmateof the accumcyobtainablefkomthis techniqueisv 50%.

Representativeness

Representativenessdescribes the degree to which sample data accumtely and precisely represent some

characteristic of a population, parameter variatiom at a sampling poin~ or an environmental condition.

Representadvenessis a qualhadve parameter which is most concernedwith the proper design’of the sampling

program. The representativenesscriterion is best satisfiedby making certain that sampling iocations are selected

properly and a sufficientnumber of samplesare colltzted. The samplestrategyand statisdcalbasis for each sample

.
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type is describedin Section3 of this S&APlan.

Representativenessis addressedby describingsamplingtechniquesand the rationaleused to seleet sampling

loca$ons. Sampling lo@ons can be breed (based on existing @ imtmmmt surveys, observation, etc.) or

unb~ed (completelyrandom or stradfiedrandomapproaches). Eitherway, the rationale_ to determinesampling

lotions must be’explicitlyexplained. If a samplinggrid is beingutilized, it shouldbe shown on a map of the site.

The type of sample, such as a grab or compositesample, as well as the relevantSOP for sanqle collectionshouldbe

specified. SOPSfor samplecollection,analysis, identificationsnd tracking,datamanagementand waste disposalare

providedin Section4. AdditionalSOPSare containedin AppendixA to the S&APlan.

Representativenessean be assessedby the use of co-locatedsamples. By definition,m-located samplesare

collected so that they are equally representativeof a given point in space and time. In * way, they provide

informationrelativeto’bothpreckion andrepresentativeness.

Becausethe sampling locations for the NORM Chm@xhh .on Program will be based prinarily on data

providti’ by the earlier study by Otto, error due to reprewntatw“ eness of the ssmpling is expected to be relatively

large. AdditionalprobIemsrnvolvethe accessibiily of pipe cleaningand storageyMs, the accessibilityfor sampling

of pipes within the pipe cleaningand storage yards, and the budgetaryconstraintsof the program. Some of these

problemscan be . . - xl throughthe use of compositesamplingprocedureswhereverpossible, and by focusingon

the bounding&se where compositesamplesare not practical.

For these reasons, the accuracy objective for sample collectionmust “necessarilybe both arbitrary and .

nonrestrictive. Replicate samples will be used where possiile (e.g. soil samples), but will not be used for the

samplingof wastematerialsh drums, etc.

1.4.4 Completeness

Completeness is defined as the percentage of measurements-made which are judged to be valid

. measurements. The completenessgoal is essentialitythe samefor all datauses: that a sufficientamount of valid data “

be generated. It is importantthat critical samplesare identifiedandplans made to achievevalid data from th= A

nominalvslue of 90% will be appliedto the data collectedfor this program.

1.4s5 Compambility
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Comparabilityis a quditadveparameterexpressingthe confidencewith whichone data set can be compared

with another. Sample data should be comparalie with other measurementdata for similar samples and sample

conditions. This goal is achievedthroughthe use of standardtechniquesto collectand analyzerepresentativesamples

and repordng analyticalresults in appropriatetits. Only when precisionand amuracy are known can data sets be

comparedwith confidence.

Proceduresdewribd in the J..ouisii regulationswillbe followedfor conductinggamma surveys, and the

resuldng data will therefore be comparableto data collected hi compliancewith the J..ouisii regulations. The

qqroach used in the Otto study will also be appliedwhere practicableduringthe gamma surveys. Data generated

during this program should thereforeyield data comparableto that generatedduring the Otto study. Sludgesamples

from drummed wastes collectedusing a Coliwasasamplerwill use standardprocedures for this type of sampling.

Data cokcted using the Coliwasa sampler will therefore be comparable to data generated in earlier sampling

programs. No standardprocedures exist for the collectionof pipe scale sam@s, nor for the collectionof sludge

samples for the p&poses of determiningthe radon emanationfraction. Therefore, no comparabilitystandards are

applicableto theseportions of the,NORMCharactixizadonProgram.

1.4.6 Detection Limit

The DQO for detectionlimits is dependanton the analyticaltechniqueapplied. The laboramy technique

appliedto radium sampleswill be gammaspectroscopyus~g a High Purity GcA “ @pG)detector. Minimum

detectable concentration (MDC) limits for ‘Ra and % are 1.0 pCi/g (Section GS-7.1 of the Operadonal

Proceduresfor Gamma-Ray$wtroscopy, AppendixA).

The detectionlimit for whole pipe radon release measurementsis edmated to be 6xl@ pCi SW-l. This .
. . .

@mate ISbased on a delay time of 7 hours betweenthe end of samplecollectionand gamma analysisand a counting

time of 40 minutes.
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2.” Regulatory Requirements

All pertinentstate and federalregulationsfor the sbippiig and disposalof the samplescollectedfor analysis

during the NORM Charao@rizationProgram will be compliedwith. Shippingcontainerswill be surveyed with a

calibrated gamma exposure rate meter prior to shipping tb ensure compliance with U.S. Department of

‘Transportationregulations. Once analyzed;the samplesori-g from the same site will be paclcqjedand returned

to the collectionsite. If necessary, the sampleshipmentwill be dilutedto ensurethat the total activityconcentration

of the shipmentsis less than the 2nCdg conmntrationlimit imposedby the U.S. Departmentof Transportation(Code

of Federal Regulations49 CFR 173.403). Because all sampleswill be retmned to the site at which they were

collectedfollowinganalysis,quanddesof wastegeneratedduringthisprogramwill be minimal.

The Landfill DisposalRestrictions (LDRi now in place should not impact the analysis ofmlla and_.,
since sample excesswill be returned to the site where it originated,and the analyticaltechniqueemployeddoes not

generate mixed waste. A smalI amount of mixed waste is generatedduring the21!Pbanalysis. “fhe procedure

generatesa corrosivehadioactiveliquid scidlation cocktail. At present,Chem-NuclearGeotechis working toward

obtaininga conditio~y exempt small quandty generator status. The laboratoryis dso exploring other analytical

techniquesfor the determinationof21Wbthat willnot createa mixedwaste. “
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3. Sampling Strategy and Statistical Basis

The purposeofthissectionoftheSampling“andAnalysisPlanis todescribethegeneral strategy behd the

samplingdesignappliedto the NORMCharacterizationYrogram. Includedare descriptionsofi

1. The types ofsamples to be collectedandmeasurementsto be perfo~ duringthis prograrq

2. The statisticalbasis, whereappropriate,appliedto the determinationof the samplenumber and location.

3. The rationalefor collectingeach type of sample or measmmmL including descriptionsof how the data

resulting from each type of sampleor measurementwill help provide the informationnecessary to answer

the questionsposed in Section1.2 abovty

4. How the generallocationsto be used for thesesamplesand measurementswere determina

5. How the specificlocationsfor samplingwill be chosenin the field and

6. The numberof samplesor measurementstaken at eachfaciity, and the quantiv of each samplecdlectei.

A primary factor in the developmentof the samplingstrategyto be appliedto the NORM Characterization

Program is the level of Iimdingavailablefor sampleanalysis. Basedon a scenariodiscussedearlier between INEL

and API, a limit to the total number of sampks of each type has been instituted. Based on this, the approximate

number of each type of sampleto be analyzedis proyidedin Table 3-1 below. A total of 10% field QNQC samples
.

has been assumedthroughoutthe samplingprogramto verify the qualityof the resultsobserved. These sampleshave

been includedin the samplenumberscited in Table 3.1. The specificbreakdownof the various types and quantities

of QAIQC samples, as well as other pertinent aspectsof the QMQC program are discussedin the accompanying

QMQC Plan (AppendixB).

It shouldbe pointedout that becausethe number of each lype of sauqie and measurementconductedduring

this program is drivenprimarilyby budgetaryconstraintsrather than by stadsticalconsiderations,the conclusionsthat

may be made fkomthe resultsof the program”will clearlybe limited. Althoughthe informationgainedwill be useful “

in term of characterizingNORMactivitiesin oil and gas equipmentand w@es, valid extrapolationof results either

spatiallyor temporallywill be somewhatlimited.

..
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Table3-1. Breakdown by sample type of the samplt~ to be collected and analyzed during the NORM
.

Chm@rmdon Program “

No. of Sampled Sample-e

599 Radiumconcentmtionsamples
5 Radionuclidevolubilitymeasurements

20 Wholepipe radon releasemeasurements
30 Radonemanationfractionmeasurements
10 Gaspipes sarrqiesfor2*%
10 Alphatrackmeasurementson gas pipe interiors

1rncludingQA/QC Samples

Two additionalpoints should be made cmceming the basic strategy behind the NORM Characterization

Program. First, as agreedearlier, no sampleswill be analyzedfor’uraniumor thorium concentration. This decision

was based on the assumptionthat with the likely exception of produced sands, these parent radionuclidesshould

remain essendallyimmobile in comparisonto their radium daughterproducts. Uranium and thorium are therefore

expectedto remain wi@.inthe geologicformationwhen the more-solubleradium is removed. Second, as a meaDsof

optimizingthe informationthat will be generatedhorn this program, we will be relyingheavily on the performance

of gamma surveys at each field locationsampled. Althoughsomewhattime consuming to conduct in the field, the

extensiverelianceon gammasurveyswill provideseveralimportantbenefitsto the program, includingthe following:

1.

2.

3.

Gamma surveyswill help to optimixethe samplingprogramby identi@ng sample locationswhere elevated

radioactivi~ levels are present. In this type of samplingprogram, a purely random selectionof sampling

locationswould likely result in the analysisof a large numberof samplesshowingzero or mjnin@ levelsof

cclntaminm“on. Such sampliug would not provide adequate answers to many of the questions that this

program is designedto help answer. By skewingthe samplingpopulationtoward relatively “hot” locations

identifiedduring an initial survey of the facility, not only will these ‘hot” locations@ identified,but the

additional informationgenerated during the survey will facilitateextrapolationof the results to areas that

were surveyedbut from whichsampleswere not collected.

The costs.of conductinggamma surveysare much less than the costs of analyzingsamples. Any additional

infor&ation that can be extrapolated from gamma survey in conjunction with the analytical data will

thereforeresult in a more cost-effectiveprogram.

By conductinga survey and recordingthe results, it will &possible to revisit areas to collectadditionalor
.
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follow-upsamplesat some later date, provided

informationbecomesnecessaryor desiile.

that either additionalfunds are made availableor additional

Despite the comtmintaplaced on the number of samplesand meammmem made, a valid statisdcaldesign

has been applied to the“NORMChamcterizationProgqm whereverpossibIe. Where this ~ not practical, the most

reasonableapproachhas beenused, and the rationaleappliedis provided. Severaltypes of samplesto be collectedas

part of this program do not lend themselvesto the use of a statisdcaldesign. For example, the design for several

types of samples $ based on the earlier survey by Otto, which did not employ a valid statktical design. In other

cases, notably the collectionand analysis of 2% samples from gas delive~ systems, the number of samples is

restrictedto a very few. This reflectsthe specificpurpose of these samples,which is to determinethe feasibilityof

the sampkg procedureor to observewhat may be considereda boundingcase, rather than to conduct a nationwide

characterizationof this parameter.

For the variousportionsof this program where a valid statkticaldesigncan be iqqi.ied,a variety of potential

statisticalsampling d.signs exist. These include sh+fied, systematic,and random samplingdesigns, using either

grab or composite samplingto meet sampling objectives. ‘To be considereda valid statisticaldesign, the various

sources of environmentalvariabilityincluding space, time; sample collection, sample handling, sample processing

includingsubsampling,and measurementmust all be taken into consideration. The parametersof interest ~ any

monitoring program will include several of these sources of error. The developmentof data quality objectives

requires an analysisof these sourcesof error, an esdmateof their magnitudeand a review of methodsto reduce the

overall variability in a cost effectivemanner. For further informationsee “StatisticalMethods for Environmental

PollutionMonitoring”(GdbeG 1987).

Generaldescriptionsof the strategiesappliedto the collectionof the various types of samplesare provided

3.1 Radium Concentration Samples

The purpose of collecting.and anal@ng samplesfor * mmmtration is to evaluate he extent and

distributionof NORM mntaminadon within petroleum industry eqyipmentand waste. This information is needed

before an assessmentof the risk associatedwith these mataiak may be performed. This portion of the pro-will

involvethe analysisof severaldifferenttypes of samplesfor concentrationsof both- and ~, and will include

samples of scale from pie, production equipment wastes, and”soil. Analytical results from these radium

conc&Mationsampleswill provide the core of the data to be collectedm the program.
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A total of approximately600 samples(including’fieIclQA./QCsanrples)has been allocatedfor this portion of

the program. As this is a nationalprogram, this placesa severerestrictionm terms of the statisdcalapproachto be

employed. Furthermore, the samplingstrategywill be largely dependanton the informationprovided by the Otto

survey, which did not use strict statisdcalprocedures. Despitethese deficiencies,this program has been dedgaed to

help answermany of the basic qyesdonsthzitremainregardingthe presenceof NORMcontamkmionin the petroleum

-.

An approximatebreakdownof the numbers and pementageof the different types of* concentration

samplesis provided in Table3-2&low. The totalnumberof samplescollectedwill dependon budgetconstraintsand

sampleaccasibility. Ten percent field replicateQA/QCsampleshas been assumed, as discussediu the accompanied

QA/QC Plan (Appendix B). Brief descriptionsof how each different type of sarople”will be selected, and the

rationale behind choosing these sample numbers is pro~ded below. Detailed procedures for sample collection,

analysis, and datamanagementare providedm Section4 (StandardOperatingProcedures). “

Table3-2. Approximatenumber of ~ and % samples to
concentrationsample.

SAMPLES . QA./QC’TOTAL% OF TOTAL SAMPLETYPE

250 25 275 46.0
10 2 12 2.0

133 14 147 24.5
16 2 18 3.0

133b 14 147 24.5

be taken for each sample type of radium

Pipe scalesamples
Pipe yard soil samples
Productionfacilitywastesamples
MichigauSarnplef
P@uction facilitysoil samples

599 = Total‘Ra and%Ra concmtrah“onsamples

‘ Representsfield replicatesof 10percentof the samplescollected
b Representsone compositesurfaceand one compositesub.swfacesamplefor

eachof 50% of the productionfacilitiesat whichwasteis sampled.
cMichigansamplesrepresent5% of the productionfacililywasteand soil

samples.

3.1.1 Pipe scale samples
.

Informationon the culcentrationof % and~ in pipe scaleis necessruyto determinethe degreeof risk
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to workers and to the public from these mterkds, and to evaluatethe need for specialdisposalrequirements. The

purpose of collecting pipe scaIe samples is therefore to determiae the concentration of radium isotopes that

accumulatewithinthese materials.

Althoughpipe cleaningsnd storageyardswere not surveyedas part of the earliernationalsurvey conducted

by Otto, informationhorn the Otto surveymay stillbe applied& the selectionof pipe cleaningand m’rage yards for

the collectionof pipe scale samples. This n+uires the applicationof certain assumptionsregarding the geographic

areas ftom which each facility receivespipe. Primsry amongthese is that NORM concentration m the pipe scale

from a given pipe yqd are correlatedwith the frequencywith which production facilitieslocated within the same

generalgeographicarea as the pipe yard Micated elevatedgammareadingsduring the earlier study by Otto. It has

thereforebeen assumedthat used pipe is typicallyshippedto thepipe cleaningyards that are relativelynearby.

Pipe scale saniples will be collected at five differentpipe yards identifiedby API. Each of the yards

selectedmust employ “rattling”or some other prow%sthat routinelyremoves scale from the pipe, and this process

will be used to collectsampIematerial. fie scaIesamplematerialwill be thereforebe removedfrom the pipe at the

pipe yard, and shippedto GJPOfor preparationand analysis.

At a !minimum,one of the pipe yards sampled~ be representativeof the Gidf Coast region, and will be

selectedbased on its anticipatedreceiptof pipe from countiesm elevatedNORMcomaminadonlevelswere observed

frequentlyduring the Otto survey. Ideally, this yard will representthe site with the greatestpotential for elevated

contammm“ “onto which API has access. Considerationwill also be given to the length of operation of the faciity,

which will be of importancein the selectionof soil samphg locationsto be conductedat the same locations. This

initialsitewill thereforerepresentthe upper limit m terms ofanticipatedNORMcontaminadonlevels. Pipe fkomthis

first yard selectedwill be shipped to an oil productionfacilitynear Grand Junction for whole pipe radon release

measurementsprior to s~ling the pipe scale.

Four additionalpipe yards will be selectedby API, and will be locatedwithin the geographicarea covered

by the Otto survey. This samplingschemewill provide a range of pipe ckaning and storage facilily locations from

which to cmnpsxeNORMcontamimm“on. It is recognizedthat accessmay not be made availableto all pipe cleaning

and storageyards that will be consideredfor this program. In choosingthe yards to be sampled,therefore, API will

generateand prioritizea list of potentialpipe scalesamplinglocations. If the preferredfaciity is not made available,

the next facilityon the list will be ml+sdmd, and so forth, until all sitesto be sampledare identified.

At eachof the five pipe cleaningand storageyards selected,scalefrom a total of 50 pipes will be sampled.
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Field replicateswill alsobe collectedikomfive of the 50 pipes sampledat eachpipe yard, making the total of 55 pipe

scalesamplesto be collectedat eachpipe yard. A gammasurveywill first be conductedof all readily accessiblepipe

present m the yard prior to the collectionof the samples,with the results for eachpipe recorded. From the resultsof

the survey, the 10 pipes with the highest gamma readings will be sampled. This will provide an upper limit for

radium concentrationsm the pipe scale fkomthese yards. The remaining 40 sampleswill be chosenrandomly from

the populationof pipes surveyedthat showedgammareadingsm excessof 50@/hr will provide a reasonablerange

of radiummmntradon valuesfor the yard. The total numberof pipes surveyedthat exhiiited gammaexposurerates

ofatkast50@/hrwillbenoted.

3.1.2 Production Facilky Waste Samples

The purpose of samplingwastes from productionactivitiesis to determinethe radium concemmtionsfound

m waste materials other than pipe scale that are generatedIlom oil production facilities. This will allow for the

evaluation of the extent to which elevated radium concentntions occur within these wastes. This information is

necessaryto determinethe risk to workers from these waste materials, and to evaluatethe need for specialdisposal

requirements.

A database listing the locations by state and county at which Oto conducted measurementshas been

providedby API. Generallocationsfor collectingsampleshwe been determinedusing these data and by calculating

a weightedsampledistribution. This representsthe percent of elevatedgammameasurementsfound duriig the Otto

survey and distributedby counly, giving equalweight to the differenttypes of equipmentm which elevatedreadings

were observed (e.g. sumps, separatorsetc.), even though a differentnumber of measurementswere made on each

~ of equipment.

‘Ihe criterionfor the selectionof the locationsIiom which these sampleswill be collectedhas been based on

the 50 @hr (includingbackground)surfacegamma surveycriterion imposedby the state of Louisianaas a general

limit for exposureat the time the Otto surveywas conducted. The s~ling populationof interest is thereforedefined

as all locationsin which the Otto study found equipmentthat exhilited externalgammareadings of greater than 50

@Uhr m any of the followingequipmenttypes: flow lines, heatertreaters, separators, sumps, and water lines.

From Otto’sgammasurveydata, a total of 1573measurementsexeeededthe 50@Uhr criterion. Weightingsamples

by the relativenumber of elevatedreadingsin the differenttypes of equipmentusing this criterionwill allow for the

evaluationof a large number of sites, while concentratingthe samplingat sites tiom which elevatedreadings have

been obiervedby Otto.
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Much of the state of Michigan was not included m the Otto study, and concernshave been expressed

recentlyregarding the potentialfor NORMcontamimh“ohin that state. To correct this omission, approximatelyfive

percentof the productionfacilitysamples(soilandproductionwaste)will be chosenin Michigan.

Table 3-3 proties a breakdownof sam@s to be taken iu each cou@ based on the Otto survey data and

133productionfacii~ samples. Sixteensamples,plus two field replicatessamples,have been allocatedto the State

of Michigan. Therefore eight Michiganfacilitieswill be sampledand two soiI samples (surfaceand subsurface)will

be taken at each of four of these sites. Ideally, one sample will be taken per facility, resulting in a total of 133

facilitiessampled. Acc&s to 133 f%iities is not assuredhowever, so m certaincirmmstaus, a central facilitythat

receivingwaste fkomseveral surxo&ulingfacilitiesmaybe visitedandmukiplesampleswill be taken.

A completesummaryof all the measurementsmadeby Ottoon the five equipmenttyp~ consideredhce is

providedin AppendixD. It will be the responsibilityof API to identifyfaciities and quipment for samplingm the

countieslisted m AppendixD that exceedthe 50@Uhr limit.

,.

,
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Table3-3. Summaryof sampleswithiucounfieswith NORMconmhated equipment(> 50@R/hr as
messureclin Ottoreport). Basedon equalweightingof 5 equipmenttypes: flow k,
heater-treaters,seu~rs, sums, d-waterlines.

statdcolm~

OFFSHORE.
UNREPORTED

AK SUBTOTAL

ALABAMA
ESCAMBIA

AL SUBTOTAL.

CALIFORNIA
KERN

CA SUBTOTAL

ILLINOIS
FAYEIT’E
UNREPORTED

IL SUBTOTAL

KANSAS
STAPFORD

KS SUBTOTAL

LOUSIANA
ACADIA
ASSUMPTION
IBERIA
LAFOURCHE
PLAQUEMINES
ST. MARTIN
TERREBONNE
VERMILION

LA SUBTOTAL

suggested

Sample
Nuqber

1
2
3

3
3

1
1

2
,5
7

1
1

3
1
3
3
1
2
1
3

17

Statdcourlty

MISSWYPPI
JASPAR “
JONES
MARION
SMITH
wALTHALL
WAYNE
MS SUBTOTAL

MONTANA
SHERJDAN
MT SUBTOTAL

NORTH
DAKOTA
DMDE
NDSUBTOTAL

NEW MEXIco

SANJuAN
UNREPORTED

NM SUBTOTAL

OKLAHOMA
CANADIAN
CARTER
CLEVELAND
CREEK
GARVIN
KAY
KINGFISHER
SEMINOLE
STEPHENS

OK SUBTOTAL
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suggested

Sample
Number

1
3
3
1
3
1

12

3
3

1
1

4
3
4
11

1
3
1
4
1
1
3
2
3
w

Statdcolmty

OFTSHORE
GULF
OS SUBTOTAL

BROOKS
CHAMBERS

GRAY
GRAYSON-
HIDALGO
JIMWELLS
KENEDY
KLEBERG
MITCHELL
NUECES .
PECOS
ROBERTS -

THROCKMORT-
TON
UPTON
WAILER
WARD
WILLACY
WOOD
YOUNG

m SUBTOTAL

WYOMING
UNREPORTED

SUBTOTAL

TOTAL

suggested

Nixrnber

!., .,.,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~fi,~?~- — .~.yn -,Ta: ,-..

_ —___
.,, , 77T- —- . .. .

-.k .

16
16

4
1
1
2“
1
3
1
4
3
4
3
1
1

1
1
1’
2.
1
2
1

38””

1

1’
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Ideally, this portion of the studyshouldinvolvethein situ collectionof samplesdirectlyhorn the equipment

that is in operation. Aside fkomthe difficultyof samplingthat would result from the need to dismmtle production

equipmentto gain aqess to the contents, such samplingwould require a disruption of normal operating activities.

Such a disruptionto site operadonsis not justified for this program. Where accessmaybe obtained, in situ samples

will be collected, otherwise, the remaining sampleswill be obtainedhorn production ikcii waste stored in drums

locatedon the facility. In addition,at facilitiesthat store productionwastesgeneratedfromproductionfkciities in the

surroundingarea, multipledrums may be sampled. An initial gammasurveywill be conductedwithin the facilby to

determinethe exact locationof sampling.This surveywill concentrateon wastehandlingand disposiilareas, but will

also rncludeequipmentareas.

It is assumed sludges, oil and wster emulsions, sediments, sands, and other mate~’ that have been

produced as wasteswill be stored in drums on site, and sampleswill be collectedfromlh~e drums. These wastes

are generallysolid or highly viscoussincemost of the liqdd portion of the waste’is drainedoff before storage in the

drum. Some sitesmay contaimdrumshorn severalfacilitieswhile othersonlyhave drums derivedlocally.

A modified Coliwasasamplerwill be used to collect a compositesampleof a cross sectionof tie materkd

withinthe drum. The collectiontube of theColiwasasamplerwill be iusertedinto the top of the drum and driven to

the bottom of the dnnn with minimaldisturbanceto the contents, such that the entire depth of the drum is sampled.

This way, a representativesampleof the contentsof the drum will be provided. The “oily”mass of the samplewill

be measuredand removedby an API membercompanybefore shipmentto GJPO.

If all facilities selected for sampling are accessibleto sample collectionpersonnel, then 133 sites will be

sampled. However, it is anticipated that not all sites selected will be accessible. In such cases, a centrallylocated

waste storage facili~ will be selectedwhich receivesproductionfacilitywaste from the general area ~ounding the

inaccessiblefacility. Sucha centrall%ciitymayprovidemore’than one sampleif more than one productionfacilityin

the regionproves to be inaccessible.

At all accessibleproduction facilities, all waste drums will be surveyed and the surface gamma exposure

readings recorded. All drums showing surface gamma exposure readings in ex~s of 50@/hr will then be

identifiedand a waste samplewill be colkcted ikomthe waste drum havinga gamma expo~e reading closestto the

meanreadingfor this populationof drums. This will provide a representativevalue for wastedrums at eachsite.

A second waste samplewill be collectedat each of a predeterminedset of 10% of the productionfacilities

sampled. This second sample will be collected from the waste barrel which yielded the highest surface gamma
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resoling. These additional analyseswill provide data on the bounding case for the i%cility,indicatingthe highest

radiumconcentrationwastepresent.

Where cenirally-locatedcommonwaste collectionareasare substitutedfor productionfacilities,a minimum

of two sampleswill be colkzted. These sampleswill be collectedfkomthe barrels showingthe mean and the high

surface gamma exposure reading. If the cor&non waste collectionarea is &mg subti”~ for more”than two

productionfacilitiesfrom the originallist of samplesites, additionalsampleswill be collectedsuch that the numberof

drums sampled will equal the number of sampling f%ciitiesrepresented. In other words, if a regional waste

collectionfaoility replaces five different inaccessibleproduction facilities, samples tim a total of five different

barrels shouldbe collected. All barrels sampledwill be amongthose identifiedin the initialgamma surveyas having

surfacegamma readings in excess of 50 @/hr, and will include the barrel with the average gamma reading, the

barrel with the highest reading, and three additionalbarrels randomly selectedfrom among the remainingbarrels

above50 ~l?lhr.

The advantagesof this samplingapproachare that the operationsof the site will not have to be -ted to

collectsamples, and that the samplecolkzted will representa compositeof the waste&aterial amund@d fkomthe

facilitysampled. For some A, it maybe too difficukto drive theColiwssasamplerthrough the wastematerial.

kMwe, aqletibeti tiomtietip oftietiditti bemtiti~sqlekq~-ve

of the entiredrum contents.

Becausethis approachis based on the Otto study, it does not representa statisdcallyvalid sampledesign.

The advantageto this approachis that it will allowfor a quandficationof the exposuremeasurementsmade during the

Otto study, thereby allowingsome extrapolationof the results to areas coveredby the Otto survey bin not sampled

during this program. By includingsome samplesfrom the ‘hottestndrums, informationmaybe provided regarding

the “worstcase”situation. ‘l%isrepresentsa r~onable approach,giventhe budgetlimitationson number of samples

to be analyzed. It is not possibleto determinea requirednumberof sampleswithout more specificobjectives,and a

statisdcrdlybased exploratorysurvey.

3.1.3 Soil samples

Soil sampleswill be collectedat each pipe cleaningyard used to collect scale samples aud at many of the

production faciities used to &llect waste samples. Soil samples wilI be collected at the following production

fiwiities:
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1. All facilitiesdesignatedamong the 10% of the sites at which a second sample representingthe “hottest”

drum is cxdlecte@

2. All commonwastestoragefacilitiesthat are subsdtutedfor inaccessibleproductionfacilities;and

3. Half of the remaining production facilities sampled, selected randomly by API prior to initiating the

sampling.

‘he productionfacilitiessampledfor soilwillbe-chosenrandomlyby API fom amongwe facilitiessampled

for waste. The soil samplingdesignwill follow methodsused elsewherefor c~g soils Comamimwdwith

uranium mill tailings (e.g. W-et al., 1989). At each facilitysampled,collectionpersonnelwill fimt conduct a

gamma survey with a properly cdiirated exposure rate meter, and map out hot spots where gamma readings of

greater than 50 @hr are fo~d. The 50 @/hr criterionwas chosenbecausethis representsthe calculatedexposure”

rate fkoma surfacesoil containinga concentrationof 30 pCdg ofmlla. These calculationswere performed with the

MicroShieldcode (GroveEngineering,1992).

The initial survey shouldcover the groundsm general,but shouldbe more heavily focusedin the vicinity of

heater-treaters, sumps, waste accumulationareas, waste water impoundments, and other locations identified as

potential accumuM.on points for NORM. The purpose of the general survey is to identify~“hot” spots that will

provide the locationsfor the soil .&npling, while determiningtheareal extent of NORM contaminationthroughout

the facili~.

Based on the results of the gamma survey, the sample collectionpersonnel will select the single “hottest”

area for collectionof soil samples,even if no readingsin excessof the 50@fhr criteriontie found. This must be a

rectangulararea of at least 100 nf (1100 f?), with a minimumdhnensionof 5 m (16 ft). If additionalhot spots are

found, they will be identifiedon the map generatedduring the initial gamma survey of the site. No additionalhot

spots will be sampled.From eachgrid area, one surfaceand one subsurfacecompositesampleof 9 soil cores will be.
collected. The 9 core locationswill be spacedequidistantover the 100 rd (1100 f?), so that the entire plot area is

included. A 1 inch (2.5 cm) diameteror larger soil coring tool will be used to extract soil. The total soil volume

collectedin nine soil cores of this size be adequateto provide a field duplicatesample for QMQC purposes, where

required. The locationsof each individualcore will~t be selectedbased on gamma screeningmeasurements. The

surfacesoil compositesamplewill be collectedfrom the top 15 cm (6 in) and the subsurfacesamplesfrom the 15-30

cm (6-12 in) layer. This samplingapproachessentiallyfollowsthatproscribedby the Louisianaregulations.
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Implementationof th$ teclmiquewill allowfor the maimizm “onof the number of samplingsites, such that

the most extensivenational representationpossiile is achievedgiven the availableiimds. Although analyticalwsti

are Iimitiug,substandaladditionaldatawill be providedfrom the resultsof the initialgammasurvey, the information

from whichmay be comparedwith the resultsof the sol sampleanalysis.

3.2 Radium.VolubilityMeasurements

A subssmple of five pipe scale samples found to have elevated’radium concentrations.~ be used to

deterqine the solubfity of the radium-containingmaterial. The purposeof determiningthe volubilityof pipe scale is

to evaluatethe potential mobility of the radium from contauhted scale material in water solutions. Selectionof

these sampleswill be done by GJPOpersonnelm the laboratory. The sampleschosen for this analysiswill rnclude

thosewith relativelyhigh *concentrations. No stadsticaldesignis necessaryfor thisportion of the program.

3.3 Whole Pipe Radon Release Measurement@

The purpose of collectingradon samplesfrom NORMcontaminatedpipe sanqdesis to determinethe rate at

which radon may be released to the environmentfrom pipes containing “mbmbaing scales. This will provide

informationnecessaryto estimaterisks from radonand its short livedprogenyat these facilities.

‘hventy sectionsof NORM-contamMed pipe representing2 sectionsfrom earhof 10 ~erent wells will be

selectedfor samplingby API or API membercompanypersonnel. The 20 pipe sectionswill be ~domly selected

from the population of NORM con “tammted pipe at those pipe yards selectedby APL API or the API member

company will determine ihe approp~ identificationnumber (see’section 4.3.1) for each pipe section, and this

number will be marked permaned y mark on the pipe. Becausethe focus of this portion of the study is on the

relationshipbetween the radon etilon rate horn pipes and the thiclmessand radium concentrationof the scale, a

stadstically-basedgeographicdistributionis not strictly necessary. Rather, personnel ffom ~1 or the appropriate

API membercompanywill arrangeto ship the pipe sectionsselectedfor this portion of the study to an oil production

facility, preferably near Grand Junction, Colorado. GJPO Radon Laboratory personnel will then travel to that

facilityand perform.the radon releasemeasurements. Followinganalysisof the radon release rates, custody of the

pipe sectionswill be returnedto API or the appropriateAPI membercompany.

,r, ,.,. ,.,. ..J- -.. ,-.. :, ..,AW..../.-1 ,47T~AT’c7, ..,,... m.==~ —.. ,.. , -——
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Thesepipes will be shippedto a mmmercialpipe cleaningi%cilitywhere the entire scalecontentsof the pipe

sectionswill be collected. The scale@t is recoveredfkomeachpipe sectionwill be homogenizedand a 2 lb (0.9 kg)

aliquot~ be extractedusing the cone and quarter or other.suitablemethod. At thetime that the scale is removed

from the pipe sectionthe totaImass of the scale removedfrom the pipe will be determined. The pipe scale samples

will thenbe forwardedto the GJPO AnalyticalLaboratoryfor radiumanalysis.

Radon release rates from pipes will be measuredby collectingand subsequentlymeasuring the amount of

radon released ffom the pipe over a timed interval. This will be accomplishedby fitting a column containing

activatedcharcoalto one end of the pipe sectionand a supplyof radotiee air to the other end. A continuousflow of

tiomfiti ~kmdtiwq otimytion~~ Iiom the radium con “tammted scale. The radon

thus purged from the interior of the pipe will be collectedon tie charcoal column. A quantitadveanalysisof the

radon collectedon the charcoalwill be providedby gammaanalysis. Additionallythe interior connectedvolume of

the pipe sectionwill be determinedby evac&tingthe pipe andallowing it to return to atmosphericpressure through a

dry gas meter.

3.4 Radon Emanation Fraction Measurement

Radon and its short.liveddaughterproductspose a sigxiilcantlygreater potentialhealth risk if the radon is

releasedfrom the source material and is availableto migrateas an integralpart of the near ground level atmosphere

where radon and its’ daughter products may be inhaled. Conversely if the radon atoms are retained within the

NORM contaminatedmaterials the inhaladon hazard is minhimd and the radiation hazard is dominated by the

occurrenceof a localizedgammafield associatedwith the contdnated materials.

Some of the% atoms that are createdby the decay of ~ present in the pipe scale (or other radium

bearingmaterkd)will be retainedwitl@ the crystal latticeof the host mineral for a time sufficientto allow further

decayinto 21!Po. Other atoms, especiallythose formednear the surfaceof the mineral grain, will be more likely to

escapecrystal lattice as free gaseous radon atoms. The fraction of the total radon atoms produced by the radium

parentthat are releasedas fkeegaseousradon atomsis termedthe

radon emanationIlaction. Meammments of the radon emanationfkactionfor NORM co&unim@d pipe scales and

sludgesare useful m determiningthe potentialexposuresto workersand the generalpublic Iiom radon releasedfrom

sitescontainingtheseNORMcontaminatedmaterhk.

Radon emanationfractionmeammmts wiUbe performedon 30 samplescomprisedof approximately15

pipe scale samplesand 15 process faciliq waste (sludge)samples. These s~les will be provided by API or API

. .
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member companies. In contrast to the sludge samples provided to the GJPO Analytical Laboratory for *

analysisthe sludgesamplesprovidedfor radonemanationfractionwill not be burned to removethe organicfkaction.

It is critically important for the utility of these measurementresults that th~e samples be provided m the same

physicalform as they occur in the field. For this reasonthesescalesamplesshouldbe obtainedfrom the pipe by the

processesthat is routinelyused to cleanscrdehorn pipe.

3.5 Gas pipe 210Pbsamples

Segmentsof gas tmnsmissionlines will be analyzedfora~b contaminadonfor the purpose of determining

the extent to which this radon daughterradionuclideaccumulateson the interior of gas pipes and equipment. This

portion of the NORM CharacterizationProgram will rely on a limited number of samplescollectedfrom locations

where the opportunityfor acmmdadon of2?%%is anticipatedto be the highest. Selectionwill thereforebe based on

severalfactors includingknown radon concenkab“enswithinthe naturalgas during the lifetimeof the pipe, the length

of serviceof the pipe, and whetheraccessto the pipe in readilyavailable(SeeAppendixF). This portion of the study

is thereforeintendedto serve only as a pilot studyrather than as-generalcharacterizationof 1% accumulationin gas

transmksion lines. A statisdcallydesignedsamplingschemeis thereforenot requiredfor2*~bsampling. A total of

10 samplesof gas transmksionHueswillbe colle&xlby GRIand sent to GJPOfor analysisofl~b concentration.

Thereareseveralcomplicationsinvolvedwith messuringzl’l%concentrationsin thesematerkk:

1. Because only low energy gamma radiation is given off by21!Pb,this radionuclidecannot.be detectedby

surveyingthe exteriorof the pipe withhand heldscrntillometers.

2. Deposits containing the 21%%are anticipatedto be of extremely Iow mass in comparison to the scale

materialssampledfrom oil productionpipiig. This may createa problem m obtainingan adequate.sample

size.

3. It has not yet been determinedwhetherthe materialcontainingthe2*%%is removablefrom the interior of the

pipe.

Analytical techniquesinvolvingthe use of an organic solvent has been proposed as a first q. If this

techniquefails to produce adequateresults, furtherwork on sampleanalysiswill be halted and GM will be consulted

regardingwhat additionalsteps, if any, shouldbe taken. A limitedamountof fbnding(approximately$5,000) will be
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availablefor this phase of the project.

3.6 Alpha Track Measurements on Gas Pipe ‘Interiors

The first decayproduct of 2*?Pbis 2*~o,whichitselfdecaysby alphaemission. The half-lifeof21~o is 138

days, so that after a few years, the activityof ‘l~o approachesequilibriumwith the activityof219b. The number of

“alphatracks”recorded on a specialdetectionfi placedon the interiorof the pipe will be proportionalto th#!Po

activity. This will allowfor an esdmatiotiof the amountof211%foundon the interiorof the gas transmissionline.

‘Ihe same ten samples of gas deliverypipe or equipmentprovided by GRI for analysisat GJPO for21%%

contaminadonwill be ~ed to determinethe extent of residua12*~ocontmimtion. Alpha track procedureswill be

used to determiuethe presenqeof residualactivityin the pipe before .nul%cecontaminationis removed.
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4. Standard Operating Procedures (SOPS)

The samplesto be collectedduring the NORMCharacterizationProgram representof avarie~ of different

types. Jn some cases, the form taken by the sampleswill be similar to those collectedfor the UM.TRAProgram or

other previous large-scaleradionuclideassessmentprograms. Where NORM Program samples are similar to those

, collected for o$tierprograms, sample collectionand analysis procedures have been adoptedwith the appropriate

moditlcadons. In some cases, however, samplescollectedduring the NORMProgram are of a type not previously

associatedwith radioactivemonitoring and assessmentpro-. New procedures have been desQned for the

collectionand analysisof thesesample~es.

SampIesco~ectedfor analysisduring the NORMChmWmhdon Programinclude

I pipe scalesamples;

3 productionfacilitywsste sanqies;

3 soil samples;

3 radiumsolubfity meamremeit samples;

3 wholepipe radon releasemeasurements;

3 radon emanationfractiou and

3 gai pipe samples. -

The purpose of this section is to provide detailedproceduresti be applid to the different aspects of the

NORM CharacterizationProgram in the form of Standard@rating Procedures,or SOPS. Included are SOPSfor

SampleCollection(Section4.1), SampleAnalysis(Section4.2), SampleIdentificationand Tracking (Section4.3),

Data Management(Section4.4), and WasteDisposal(Section4.5). Someof the analyticalproceduresapplied’tothis

program have been used previously by the analytical laboratory in Grand Junction during other monitoring and

assessmentprograms. Rather,than re~ting existing SOPS, such SOPSare incorporated into this S&A Plan as

‘ written. Copiesof thesepreviouslyexistiugSOPSare providedin AppendixA to this document. .

Each SOP containedin this S8ZAPlan rnckdes detaileddescriptionsof the rationale for using the specific

proceduresappliedto the Program. To avoid burdeningsamplecollectionpersonnelwith inforinationnot useful m

the field, instructionsfor the collectionof samplesin the field are repeatedin AppendixE. AppendixE is therefore -

designedto provide the field samplingpersonnelwith a more detailedand usefid “cookbook” descriptionof how to “

seleck collectand ship each type of sample. As such, AppendixE representsthe field manual for samplecollection,

and shouldaccompanyeach teammemberwhilecolkcting samples.

., ,..,, . . ,,,. ... !.,. ..,’4 -iTnsn-’==.: ‘- - ---- , .7--..... ,, ,%. , . ..,: .. :.,
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4.1 Sample Colleti-on SOPS

Specificproceduresfor the collectionof each type of sampleare providedbelow. These procedurs are to

be used by the field by persomel charged with collecting NORM ~on Program samples whenever.

possible. Any deviationIlom de sampIecokction SOPS&wribed herernmust be dommentedand explainedby the

field collection persomel in the sample collection documentationthat accompaniesthe sample to the analytical

laboratory. The QA/QC proceduresappliedduring the samplecollectionprocesswill be limited to the collectionof

replicate samplesof 10% of the sampIes. Selectionof the speciiic samplesto be replicatedwill be predetermined

randomlyby API. These and other QA/QC procedures are ized m the QA/QC Plan (AppendixB of this

document).

Most of the samples cdkzted duriug the NORM Char@erizationProgram will be ailected by on-site

personnelafMated with eitherAPI or GRI membercompanies. This impliesa ce-rtaindegreeof inconsistencyin the

samplingprocess, and highlightsthe need for clear and concisesanqdecollectionSOPS. All personnelparticipating

in the collectionof samples shall be familiar with the appropriatesamplecollectionSOPSprior to working in the

field. Theseproceduresdescribe .

3

3

3

3

3

3

4s.1

How field personnel determinethe specificlocationat which a samplewill be collected (inchylinghov to

surveythe site at whichthe samplewill be collected);

How the samplewill be cdkzted by fieldpersonnefi

The quantity(in termsof eithervolumeor mass)of the sampleto be collecte~

The samplecontainersto be used m the fieldfor the collectionand shipmentof the samples;

hy applicableQA/QCproceduresthat nmst be followedduringsamplemllectiox and

Any ancillaryinformationthat must be recordedby the fieldpersonnel.

Pipe scale samples cofl~on sops

The pipe cleaningand storageyards at whichpipe scalessmpleswill be collectedwill be determinedby API

..
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personnelprior to the initiationof samplecollection,as describedin Section3 (SamplingStrategy)of this document.

The procedure for selectingthe pipe yarda to be sampledis not repeatedhere. Selectionof the specificpipes from

which scale samples will be collected will be conducted m the field, by on-site personnel fkom API member

companies. This selectionprocessis thereforeincludedhere alongwith the proceduresto be appliedto the collection’

of the samples.

F@ pipe sections will be selected for sampling at each pipe cleaning and storage yard included in the

survey. Productionpipe is typicallystackedhorizontallyin “piperacks”, sortedby size and quality, with each layer

of pipe within the rack separatedby woodentimbers. Became of this arrangement access to pipes other than those

on the top (andpossiblythe sides)of each stackwill be difficult. Only thosepipe sectionsthat are readily accessible

will be included in the sampling. Accesiiity of individualpipe sectionswill be determined in the field by the

sample collectionpersonnel. If a basic configurationof pipe in the yard deviatessignificantlyfrom tie anticipated

cor@umtion, sample collectionpersonnelwill devise an alternativemethod for determuun“ “ g accessibility, and will

documentthe procedureused in the sample collectiondocumentsthat will accompanythe samplesto the analytical

laboratory.

Jnadditionto the accessibilityof the pipe, selectionof pipes to be sampledwill be based on an initial gamma

survey of the pipe storage area. The SOP fo~conductingfacilitygammasurveys is provided in Section 4.1.9 and

AppendixE. The ends of all accessiblepipe sectionsin all pipe rackspresentwithin the yard will be surveyed, with

the resulting gamma readingsrecordedfor each pipk Using the results of this survey, pipe scale will be collected

from the 10 accessiblesectionsof pipe that exhiilt the highest gammareadings. This will provide an upper limit for

radium coimmtradonswithhi the accessiblepipe scale horn these yards. The remaining 40 sampleswill be chosen

randomly from among the sections of accessl%lepipe from which gamma readings in excess of 50 @/hr are

observed. This approachwill provide a reasonablerange of radium concentrationvalues for the yard in additionto

the boundingcase.

A list of materMs needed to collectpipe scale samples is provided in Table 4-1. The sample collection

processfor pipe scalesamplesis outlinedbelow:

1. Map the pipe yard A hand-drawnmap of the pipe yard shall be producedbefore any measurementsare

taken or samplescollected. Each pipe stack should be assigneda number, and the total number of pi@s

within each stack shouldbe “eshmted and recorded. This map will also be used during the soil sampling

procedure.
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Table4.1 Samplingkit contentsnecessaryto collectpipe scale and soil samples from a single pipe yard (50
scalesamplesand 5 field replicates;1 compositesurfaceand 1 compositesubsurfacesoil saniple).

-. Description
J

1 Gammasurveymeter, calibratedandwith checksource “
1 Tapemeasure

. .

1 Samplecollectionform
1 Roll of engineersflagging

56 16 oz (1 pint) wide mouthplasticjar
56 Samplelabels
1 Soil mre sampler
1 Chalkor ducttape for numberingand ider@ing pipe
2 Disposablealuminumpans (~roximately 8 x 12 inches)
1 Large spoonor otherutensiIfor mixingsoiI

2. Identify the accessiblepipes: Oncethe mapof the pipe yard is compkte, tie sample populationwill be

defined. The yunple populationwiIl consist of alluncleaned, readily-accessiblepipe with scale present.

This activitywill be coordinatedwith the-operatorsof the pipe yard. Pipes are considered “accessible”if

they can be removedIiom the stack without the need for removingany other p~e first. Only those pipes

locatedon the top layer and possiblythose at the end of rows within the stack are therefore expectedto be

“accessible”,althoughadditionalpipes may be availabledependingon the specificconfigurationemployedat

the yard. The assumptionhas thereforebeen made that the accessiblepipes are representativeof the rest of

the pipe withinthe rack.

Pipe with outside diameters of greater than four inches will be excluded as qese larger diameter pipes

generally contain less scale and therefore a represent a lower probability of radioactive contaminadon.

Each accessiblepipe will be assi~ and marked with an identificationnumber using chalk or duct tape.

‘ ‘he samplenumber for each pipe will be based on its positionm @estack and on the number of the stack

(e.g. number 14-23would represent the 23rd pipe in the 14th stack). This procedure will allow for easy

identificationof the pipes iiom which actualsampleswill be collected.

3. Survey accessible pipes: All amessiile, uncleanedpipes identified will be surveyed using hand held

gamma exposurerate meters provided by API membercompanies. The gamma readings will be taken at

one end of the pipe, with the results recorded. The surveymetersused will be checkedfor accuracyusing a

standardsource,.and mustbe within 15% of the true count.
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4. Identify 10 “hottest”pipes:Fromtheresultsofthesurveyofaccessible,uncleanedpipes,the10 “hottest”

pipes will be identified. These pipes will provide the first 10 saiqks collectedfkomeach pipe yard. The

pipes selectedwill be labeledto identifythem as samplepipes.

5. Select additional pipes for sampliw An additional40 will,be randomly selectedfor samplingfrom the

remaining population of uncleaned, accessiblepipes that have gamma re@ings in excess of 50 @/hr.

Selectionwill be performedusing a randomnumber table, with the first appropriatenumber des@ating the

stack, and the secondnumber the pipe with the stack. These additionalsamplepipes wilI also be labeled

for identification.

6. Collect the samples: Pipes selected for sampling will be “rattled” (or cleaned with whatever alternate

process is ~ically used at the site) to remove scale wmmuMed within the pipe. A representativesample

of the scale removed will be collectedby the sample collectionpersonnel, making sure that the material

collectedis ffom the pipe in @on. Sufi3cientscalematerialwill be collectedfrom eachpipe to fill one

16-oz., wide-mouthplasticjar, representinga total of approximately1.0 kg (2.21b)per sample. A second

scale sample will be collected for five of the 50 pipes, rncludingat least one of the “hottest”ten pipes

sampled. These will constitutethe 10% field replicatesampIk required for QA purpows, as describedin

the QA/QCPlan (Appendii B).

All sampleswill be properly labeled and shipped to the analyticallaboratory in Grand Junction, CO (see

Sample Identificationand TrackingSOPS, Section4.3 below), where they will be analyzedforml?a and ~ (see
.

Ssmple Analysis SOPS, Section 4.2 below). Information that must be recorded for each pipe sample collected

include:

3 pipe aqd stacknumber

3 gammasurveyreadingon end of pipe

3 outsidediameterof the pipe

3~ averagethicknessof the scale

3 pipe wall thickness(or insklediameter)

4.1.2 Production ficility waste sample collection SOPS

The selection of petroleum industry production facilities at which to collect waste samples will be
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determinedby @I prior to the initiationof samplecollection. The procedureused to determinewhich facilitiesto

sample is descriied in Section3 (SamplingStrategy), and is not repeatedhere. It is not likely that all production

facilities selectedby API for samplingwill be made acc&sibleby the facility owners: A descriied in Section3,

samples from facilitiesto which accesscannotbe obtainedwill be replacedwith samples collected ilom common

waste storage sites serving the region that rncludesthe initiallyselectedproductionfacilily. Selectionof the specific

locationswithin each facilityat whichto collectwaste samplesis consideredhere, as are the proceduresfor collecting

the samples.

Collectionof productionfacilitywaste sampIeswill be performed by on-sitepersonnel from API menber

companies. It has been assumedthat sludges, oil and water emulions, sediments, sands, and other materials that

have been produced as wastes will be stored m drums on @e. Sampleswill be collectedfrom these drums, with

licpddsales being avoided. Mixedwastesof this type will consistof differentwcs of materialsseparatedout into

differentphaseswithinthe drum.

At each production facility selectedfor “sampling,selectionof the drum or drums to be sampled will be

determinedfrom the results of an initialgammasurveyof the drums at the faciliiy. A populationof drums that have

exposurereadingsgreater than 50 @h abovebackgroundwill first be definedduring a gammasurvey of the facility.

From that populationof drums, individualdrums will be identifiedand sampled(see AppendixE for details). At a

predeterminedset of 10% of the productionfacilitiessampled, a second drum will also be sampled. This second

drum will be the drum identifiedwith the highest gamma reading. The SOP for conductinggamma surveys is

providedin Section4.1.9. and in AppendixE.
.

. The samplecollectionprocessfor productionfacilitywaste sample-sis outlinedbelow

1. Map the productionfacility A handdrawn map of the productionfacilityshall be produced before any

measurementsare taken or samplescollected. In addition to any buildings, roads, etc. identified on the

map, all flow lines, heater-treaters,separqors, sumps, water lines, and waste storage or disposal areas

shouldbe located,to the extentpossible. This map will alsobe used during the soil samplingprocedure.

2. Survey waste ac~ulation areas All wasteaccumulationareaswithinthe facility~ be surveyed,using

hand held gammaexposurerate metersprovidedby API membercompanies. The exposurerate meterswill

be checkedfor accumcyusing a standardsource, and must be within 15%of the true count. A table will be

createdin which exposuremeasurementsof all waste drums with averagegamma readings in excessof 50

@Uhwill be recorded, referencedto assignedbarrel identitlcationnumbers. Wherepossible, measurements
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shallbe takenon the top and at leastbvo sidesof eachwastedrum, with the averageof these three readings

recordedfor the drum.

Identi& the maximum drmn and determinethe mean exposure rate for the drums over 50 &Uhr:

Usiug the table of recorded exposure readings, identi@the drum with the highest exposure reading and

determine the ,meanfor all drums with readings in excessof 50 PM. m is done for tie purpose of

determiningthe “average”barrel fkomwithinthis population.

CoIleet the samples: Waste sampleswill be collectedusing a modifiedColiwasasampler, consistingof a

piece of electricalconduit approximately3.5 ft long and with a diameterno less than 1 inch. A list of the

equipmentneededto collectthesessmplesis providedin Table4.2.

Drive the sample tube from the top to the bottom of the drum, taking care to minhize disturbanceto the

contentsof the drum. Becausethe entire depth of the drum is sampled, the resulting compositesample is

representative of all phases of waste matmial present in the drum. F@-five gallon drums me

approximately3.0 ft high, so approximately6 inches of the electrical conduit should protrude above the

drum after the conduit has been driven through the contentsof the drum. Care must be taken to avoid

puncturingthe drum liner.

Removethe samplematerial fkomthe electricalconduitusrngthe wooden dowel. Each samplecollectedin

this mannerwill yield a sampleof about 1 pint.

If the barrel selectedfor sansplingcontainssubstantialquantidesof liquidmaterial, analternatebarrel willbe

substituted. For a sample to be collectedfrom the barrel representingthe average gamma reading for the

facility, the replacementshould be tie barrel with the next closestreading to the mean value. For barrels

representingthe highestgammareadings, the barrel with the next highestreading shouldbe substituted.

If the drumcontentsare hard, making it difficult to drive theColiwasasampler through the material in the

drum, a samplemaybe “smoped”fkomthe contentsof the top 6 inches (15 cm) of the drum. This must be

noted on the field sample collection foq and it will therefore be assumed that the waste materkd is

homogeneousthroughoutthe drum. If the materialis oily, then a 1 quart sample(about4.0 lb, 1.8 kg) will

be collected,otherwise,a 1 pint (21b, 0.9 kg) samplewillbe collected.

If the drumbeing sampledhas been identifiedby AM as amongthe ten percent field replicates,the sampling
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proceduremust be repeate+ with a secondsimilarwaste samplecollectedfkomthe same drum as provided

the original sample. Field personnel should take every precaution to ensure that the replicate sample is

collectedinthe identicalmanneras the originalsampIe.

Table4.2 Samplingkitcontentsnemssary for collectionof each soti and production waste drum sample
collectedat a productionfacility. -

Quantity Description

ProductionWasteSamples:
1 Gammasurveymeter, calibratedandwith checksource
2 SampleCollectionForms (oneeachfor wasteand soil sampleto be collectedat the site)
1 Pocketcalculator
1 Electricalconduit(3.5 ft long, 1.0 inch diameter)
1 Woodendowel (about: inch diameter,32 ft long
1 16oz (1 prnt)widemouthplasticja?
1 24 oz (1 qyart)widemouthplasticjar

soilsamples:
‘1 soilcore sampler
2 16oz (1 pint)widemouthplasticjd
2 - disposablealumimunpans, 8 x 12 inches(approx.)
1 large spoonor otherutensilfor mixingsoil
1 rinsebottle andpaper towelsfor cleaningsamplerbetweencores

1 Soil sampleswill onlybe collectedat 50% of the productionfacilitiesat whichwaste samplesare collected ,
2 Duplicatesamplecontainerswill be neededfor any QA/QC (fieldreplicates)samplescollectedat the facility

for both wasteand the soil samples.

All samples will be properly labeled and shipped to the Chem-NuclearGeotech analytic+ laboratory in

GrandJunction, CO (see SampleIdentificationSOPS,Section4.3 below), where they will be analyzedfo#Ra and

* (see Sample Anrdysis SOPS, section 4.2 below). If the sample contains oily material, then it is the

responsibfityof the samplerto indicateso and send the sampleto a laboratoryiden~ed by API for removal of the

oily material. It is the reqonsibiig of the laboratoryperforming the removal of oily material to record, on-the

samplecollectionform, the sanqdemassbeforeand afterremoval, and forwardthe sampleto Chem-NuclearGeotech

for analysis. Informationthat mustbe recordedfor eachwastesamplecollkctedinclude “

3 locationwithin the fhciity

3 gammasurveyreadingsfor the barrel

3 stateandcounty in whichthe facilityis located -

3’ type of facili~
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.3 any informationavailableregardingthe sourceof the waste

4.1.3 Soil sample collection SOPs

Soil sampleswill be ,colkcted at each pipe yard used to collectpipe scale sam@es,and at a subset of the

productionfacilitiesused to collectwaste samples. The determinationas to which of the productionfacilitieswill be

used to collect soil sampleswill be made by AFI. ‘he equipmentneeded for the collectionof these samples are

includediu the equipmentlists for the collectionof associatedpipe scale samples~able 4-1) and production facility

waste samples (Table4-2). Selectionof the specificlocationswithin each facilityat which to collect soil samplesis

consideredhere, as are the proceduresfor collectingthe srgnples.

Collectionof soil samples from pipe yards and productionfacilitieswill beperformedby on-site personnel

from API member compaoies. The soil samplingdesigngenerallyfollowmethodsused elsewherefor characterizing

radium Contdmted soils (Williamset al., 1989) as well .asprocedures desmibd in the Lmdsiana regulations.

Selectionof the specificlocationwithin the”facilityat which to conductthe soil samplingwill be based on the initial

facilitygammasurvey.

The samplecollectionprocess for soil samplesis outlinedbelow:

1. Surveythe facilitygrounds Using the maps of the pipe yard or productionfhcilitygeneratedduring the

pipe scaleand productionfacilitywaste samplingprocedure, a generalgammasurveyof the facilitygrounds

will be performed. The surveymeterswill be providedby API membercompaniesand will be checkedfor

accuracyusing a standardsource. Surveymetersmust be within 15%of tie true count. Althoughthe entire

area of the facilitywill be surveyed,‘thesurveywill focuson areaswheresoil combination is most likelyto

occur. For pipe yards, this would includeauy areas where pipe cleaningoperationswere conducted. For

production facilities, this would include areas around flow lines, heatertmaters, separators, sumps, water

lines, and waste storage or disposalareas. “Representativegammareadingswill be recorded on the facility

W, ~d ~ “hot SPOtS”where gamma readings iu excess of 50 @/h are found will be identified and

located.

2. Identi& “hottest”100n2 area: From the reqdta of the survey of facility grounds, the single ‘hottest”

100d area of surface contamiml‘on will be identified for sampling, and the location of the soil sample

collectionarea within the facilitywill be noted on the map. This must represent a rectangular area of at

least 100d (11OOII?),with a minimumdimensionof 5 m (16 ft).
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3. Collect the samples: From the identifiedsamplinglocation, one surface and one subsurface composite

sample of 9 soil cores will be collected. The 9 core locationswill be spacedequidistantover the 100 ~

area selected, so that the entire plot area is rncluded. The surfacesoil compositesample will be collected

flom the top 6 inches (15 cm) and the subsurfacesamples fkom the 6-12 inch (15-30 cm) lhyer. The

locations of each individual core will ~ be x&x&I based on gamma screeningmeasurements. The

individual surface or subsurfacecores will be placed into disposablealmr&nunpans, one for surface soil

compositing and one for subsurfacesoil compositiug. Once all 9 surface aqd subsurface soil cores are

collectedin the aluminumpans, the composite sampleswill be blendedusing a large spoon or otherutensil.

Once thoroughly mixed, a represmtative sample of each (* and subsurface)will be placed into ‘a

labeled 16-oz wide-mouthplastic jar. The jar should be filled completelywith soil sample. Sampling

equipment miuit be washed or rinsed to remove.most A of the soil between each of the 9 sample

Collectionsites. If the facilitybeing sampledhas been identifiedby API as one of the ten percent at which

field replicateswill be collected, a second pair of soil samplesmust be collected. These field replicates

should be collectedfrom the same surfaceaud subsurfacesamplemateridcmnposited within the aluminum

pans for the originalsoil samples.

All soil sampleswill be properly labeledand shippedto theChem-NuclearGeotechanalyticallaboratoryin

GrandJunction, CO (see SampleIdentificationand CustodySOPS,section4.3 below), where they will be analyzed

for ‘Ra and ~ (see SampleAnalysisSOPS,section4.2 below). Informationthat must be recorded for eachwaste

samplecollectedinclude

3

El

3

3

3

4s.4

locationof the samplewithinthe facility;

gammasurvey readingsfor the sampleareq

state and countym which the fadMyis locate@ ‘

type of facilitysampl@ and

any informationavailabIeregarding the source of the contamimtiow (e.g., Is there a waste ammmlah“on,

sump, heater-treater, etc. nearby? Does the facilityhave any record of an incident that may explain the

elevatedreadings?).

Radium volubility sample collection SOPS

A subsampleof five pipe scale sampleswill be used to determinethe solubiity of the radium-containing

materialwithin the pipe. Selectionof these sampleswill be performedby GJPO persomel m the laboratory horn
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amongthose samplescollectedfor analysisof radiumconcentradon,so no additionalsamplecollectionproceduresare

necessary. Only those sampleswith relativelyhigh radium concentrationswill be selected.

4.1.5 Whole Pipe Radon Release Samples

As discussedin Section 3.3, twenty sectionsof NORM contmhted pipe will be shipped to an oil

productionfacii near GrandJunction, Coloradowhere personnelfrom the GJPORadon Laboratorywill determine

the radon releaserate from the pipe. Followingthe radon releasemmmmmts these pipe sectionswill be returned

to a commercialpipe cleaningtkcii for recovery and samplingof the scale. ‘Ihe scale Ikomeach section of pipe

will be removed and collectedby an undei+reamingprocess. Foliowing this process the total quantity of scale

recovered will be homogenized and a representativealiquot (2 lb) will be obtained and shipped to the GJPO

AnalyticalLaboratoryfor * analysis. The radon release rate can then be correlatedwith the average radium

contentand volumeof scale.

‘Ihe approachused to determinerhdorrrelease rate ikom productionpipe is to collect all of the radon that

emmates from the radium-bearingscalewithin the pipe sectionon activatedcharcoal. The amount of radon activity

on the charcoalwill be quantitativelydeterminedusing spectralgammaanalysis. The averageradon release rate (in

pCi seal) will be calculatedfor each pipe section using samplingperiod informationand makidg the appropriate

correctionsfor radioactivedecay .

The RadonLaboratoryTechnicalprocedureRIWLUX-U, RadoriFlux MeasurementsUsing the Large Area

Activated Charcoal Collector Method will be used as the basis for the+e measurements, with appropriate

modificationsin terms of the cross sectionalarea of samplecdkction. The LargeArea ActivatedCharcoalCollector

@ACC) describedm TechnicalProcedureRN-FLUX-Uwill not be used. This will be replacedby a 2 ft. Iengtbof

l-inch PVC pipe that will hold the samevolumeof charcoalas is routinelyused in the LAACC.

In addition to the radon release measurements, the interior wnnected volume of each of the sections of

tubing will be rn&sured. This meamrementwill be accomplishedby evacuatingthe tubing with a portable vacuum

Pump. The volumeof W re@Kd to return the tubing to atmosphericpressurewill be meteredwith a dry gas meter.

As the pipe sections are selectedby a representativeof the appropriateAPI member company, the pipe will be

permanentlymarkedwith a uniqueidentiikation number. This ID numberwill containcharacters1 through 5, and 8

through 10 of the sampleID from the schemedescribedin section4.3.1. Placeholders, such as “#” should be used

for the sample type designator. An exampleof the ID number appliedto one of the pipe sections is PI057##O10.

This identifiesthe pipe sectionas comingfrom a pipe storageyard at a facilitywhich has been assignedthe number
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57 by API, and is the tenth pipe selectedfor samplingat that facii. This pipe identificationnumber will then be

used to’-ikwelopthe sample ID’s for both the whole pipe radon release charcoal samples as well ai the pipe scale

samplesto be analyzedfor* umten~ andwill ensurethat the two sets of resultsMy be correlated.

Personnelftom the API membercompanywill prepare the individualpipe sectionsfor shipmentby capping

both ends of the pipe with thread protectorsor a similarcover type. These covers will then be secured to the pipe

with duct tape in order to trap any loosescalewithinthe pipe. The API member companyrepresentativewill ako be

responsible for ensuring that the pipe shipment meets all appropriate Department “of Transportation (DOT)

regulations. This includes a requirementthat surfacecontaminadonon the exterior of the shipmentnot exceed2.2

dpm per 100 ~ (49 CFR 173.443). Additionally,the contact surface exposure rate on the shipment must not

exceed200 mR/h (49 CFR 173.441).’Upon arrivalat the oil productionfacility, the pipe and the vehiclehaulingthe

pipe shallbe cleanedthoroughlyto removeany surfscecontamhtion.

Two adapterswill be neededfor each sectionof tubrngto be sampled. One adapterwill be comprisedof a

2-inchby 1-inchPVC reduc+zbushingwith a 2-footlengthof l-inch ID PVC pipe to hold approximately180 grams

of charcoal. The pipe will be fittedwith a wire screenand nylonmesh at the bushing end to retain the charcoal. The

other end will be cappedwith a onehole rubber stopper. This end will also be fittedwith a nylon mesh to retain the

charcoal. The second@ptor will be used to connectthe other end of the tubing to a supply of dry nitrogen. This

adapterwill’be mmprised of a 2-inchPVC reducmbushingsteppeddownto MMnchpipe thread. “

The PVC reducer bushingswill be held againstthe end of the pipe to be sampledwith a short length of 2

l/2-iich rubberhose. Hose clampswill be used to clampthe rubberhose onto the end of the pipe to besampledand

the PVC reducer bushing. A light coating of high vacuum greasemaybe used to ensure a good seal. The PVC

bushingsand hose sizesdescribedaboveare used for 2 3/8” productiontubiig. O@ sized fittings will be required

for otherpipe sizes. .

Standardcompressedgas bottles of nitrogen,willbe used as the gas source. There are WO advantagesto

using compressednitrogen for this purpose (1) compressednitrog~ is essentiallyflee of radon,-and thereforewill

require no backgroundradon measuremerq and (2) compressednitrogen is very dry and will thereforenot load the
\

charcoalwithwater, whichcompeteswith radon for soxptionsites.

A N@ard two stage regulatorwill be used to drop the tank pressure down to approximately5 PSIG. The

outlet of the regulator will be comected to a needlevalve, which is m turn connectedto a Oto 50LPM rotameter

(flowrate meter). The exhaustfrom this rotameterwill be connectedto a manifoldwhich distributesthe nitrogen to
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10 separateoutgornglines. Each line will be CQnnectedto a valve, followedby a Oto 5LPM rotameter. This last

rotarueterwill be plumbeddirectly into the PVC reducerbushing.. Thick-walled:-inchrubber tubing will be used to

fabricatethe manifoldand all cmmections.

The nitrogen tanks will be chainedto the side of the pipe rackon which the tubrng samplesare held. The

plumbiig connectionswill then be made to the ends of the sectionsof productiontubiig. The sectionsof tubing wi.11

be purged with at least 5 volumes of nitrogen to remove any residual radon prior to attaching the charcoalfilled

samplers. Assuming that the tulimg sections are 30 ft. in length and have a 2 3/lKmchID, this will require

approximately130 L of nitrogenfor each sectionof tulimg. This purgingwill be accomplishedby adjustingthe total

flow from each nitrogen tank to 50 LPM with the needle valve. Then the valves leading to the individual tubing

sectionswill &en be adjusted to balance ihe flow resulting, m a flow rate of 5 LPM into each of the 10 tubing

sections. This flowraie will be maimainedfor at least26 minutes.

4.7.5.1 Whole Pipe Radon sample Co//ection - When the samplesectionsof pipe have been

purged for at least 26 minutes, the total flow rate to the manifoldwill be reduced to 1 LPM. A O to 0..5LPM

rotamete~will then be inserted in the nitrogen supply line immediatelyupstream of the existing O to 5LPM

rotameter. Agdn the valvesleadingto the individualsectionsof tubingwill be adjustedto balancethe flow, such that

a flowrate of 0.1 LPM into eachof the 10 sectionsof tubingwillbe achieved.

A short lengthof 22-rnchID rubber tubingwillbe connectedto the exhaustendof the sectionof tubing to be

sampled. To begin the sample collection a sample adapter will be inserted rnto the rubber tubing until the PVC

reducer bushing mates with the end of the pipe. The hose clamp will be tightenedto hold the sample adapter in

place. The date and time of the start of the exposurewill be recorded m the laboratorynotebook, along with the

sampleID.

Followingan exposureperiod of 72 v 4 hours, the sampleadaptorwill be removed from the tubing. The

rubber stopperwill then be removedand the charcoalemptiedonto a mixingpad. Appropriatecare will be exercised

to ensure completerecoveryof the charcoal. The charcoalsamplewill then quicklybe mixed on the mixing pad and

transferred to a gamma countiug can. An identificationlabel will be affixed to the can containing the charcoal

sample. The labelwill containthe followinginformatiorx

SampleID munbe~

Dateand time for start of exposurq

Dateand time for end of exposuq and

Initialsof the person collectingthe sample.
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4.1.5.2 Volume Measurements - The followingprocedureswill be used t6 measure the volume of

the connectedinteriorportion of each sectionof tubing sekcted for wholepipe radon releasemmsummmts will also

be determined. The apparatusrequiredfor the vol~ measurementincludesthe followingitems:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

“ 7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

WelchDuo-SealVacuumPomp, Model 1400(or equivalent);

VacuumgaugeOto 30 inchesof Hg, with O.1-inchgraduations;

500 mL ErlenmeyerVacuumFlaslGwith rubber stopperandhosebarb;

5 teflontwo-waystopcucks(valves);

22-inchby l-inch PVC reducerbushing(glue-pipe_); .

2-inchby l-inch PVC reducerbushing(glue-glue);

l-inch by 2-inchPVC reducerbushings(glue-pipethread); “

2-inchby l/84nch galvanizedreducerbushings(@e thread);

l/8-inch pipe threadto 2-inchtubing “Tn;

l-inch pipe threadplug;

22-inchID, rubberradiatorhose, 4 rnchesin len~

2-inchID, rubberradiatorhose, 4 inchesin leng@

Eight3-rnchhoseclamps;

WI-inchID by 5/8-inchOD rubber tub%;

SingerDTM-115dry gasmeter (or equivalent);

Dwyerdifferentialpressuregauge,v 2 incheswater, full scale;

HamiltonmodelS-1OOO,1 L syringe;

HighVacuumgreasq

Four l/4-iichtubiig “Tnconnectors;

O-10-LPMrotamem

Digitalwatchor stopwatdq

Materialsto constructa portablemnshade;and

Notebook.

Figure 1 showsa sketchof the apparatusthat will be used in the volumemeasurements. The procedureis as

follows:

1. Install the l-inch pipe thmd plug into the 22-inchby l-inch PVC reducerbushing to completethe reducer

bushingC~.
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2. Assemblethe remaining reducerbushingsand the Ihl-iich pipe threadby tubiig “T” fitting.

3. Attach the valves V-1 and V-3 with :-inch rubber tubing to the tubing ‘T” to form the reducer bushing

assembly.

4. Determine the volume of the PVC reducer bwihingassembly, from the valves to the plane of intersection

with tie productiontubing. This may be accomplishedby weighingthe amountofdeionizedwater required

to 1111the requisitevolume, and convening this into a volumeusing the densi~ of the water. Measurethe

volume of the redueerbushingcap in the samemanner.

ROdnctiOnTnbIngPrAmpla

>’1--b
OIDIH?i—

w

w

t-z.$Im910

Figure L. Apparatus u~d-to oleasure vo.mne OL Prociuctlon mlng sanpe.

5. Erecta portable sunshadeto shield the sampleproductiontubing fkomdirect sunligh~ if the measurements

must be conductedoutside. Approximately30 minutes shouldbe allowed for the tubing to reestablishan

equilibriumtemperatureoncethe sunshadehas been erected.

6. Connectthe vacuumpump to V-2 with rubber tubing, then the open side of V-2 to a tubing “T” connector

with :-rnchrubber timg.
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7. Connectone of the open ends of the “T”connectorto the vacuumgauge, and the other to the side hose barb

of the Vacuumflaskwith S-rnchrubber tubing.

8. Connectthe hose barb in the rubber stopperof the flask to V-1 ~. :-inchrubber tubing.

9. Connecttheopensideof V-3 to a tubing “T”connector.

10. Connectone end of the “T”connektorto VA with:-inchrubber tubing.

11. Connectthe other end of the “T”connectorto V-5.

12. Connectthe openend ofV-5 to another “T”connector.

13. Connectthe differentialpressure gauge to one side of the second “T” connector,and the 1-L syringe to the

other side. Be sure that the syringepiston in positionedat the 1-Lmark.

14. Comect tbe openend of V-4to the exhaustside of the 1 to 10-LPMrotameter.

15. Connectthe inlet sideof therotameter to tie exhaustsideof the dry gas meter.

16. Lightlycoat the outsidesurfaceof the male threadedend of the productiontulimgwithhigh vacuumgrease.

17. Slide the lengthof 2@nch ID rubber hose on the end of the tubing so that slightlyless than 2 inches of the

hose extendsbeyondthe end of the timg.

18. Securethe rubberhose to the timg with”2hose clamps.

19. Slide the 2-inchPVC reducerbushing assemldyinto the exposedend of the rubberhose until it butts against

the end of the.tutimgand securethe bushingwith2 hose clamps.

20. Mall the22-inchPVC reducerbusbingcapon tie other end of the tubing sectionin ke samemanner.

21. Close all valves, then turn on the vacuumpump and openV-1, V-2, V-3, and V-4. The reading on the dry
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gas metershouldbegin to increase.

22. Allow severalliters to flowthroughthe dry gas meter, then closeV-3.

23. Check the system for vacuum leaks betweenthe vacuumpump and V-3 by evacuadngthe system until no

noticeable increase m the gauge vacuum is observed. The gauge vacuum should correspondto the local

barometricpressure uncorrectedfor altitude. Seal any leaks. CAUTION! The presenceof a high vapor

pressure contamimnt compoundm the tubiig may act like a vacuumleak.

Once the apparatus is erected and checked out, pipe volume may be determined.

followingsequenceof steps:

This is done m the

1. Easure that V-1 is closedand V-2 is open, then evacuatethe apparatusto V-1 until no noticeablerncreasein

the vacuumis seen on the gauge. Notethe gaugereadingand record it in the notebook.

2. Open V-1 and evacuate the production tubing sample until there is IDnoticeable increase in the gauge

reading. This may take several minutes to accomplish. Note we gauge reading and record it m the

notebook. A gauge reading of 0.5 inchesof mercury less than the reading obtainedwith V-1 closedmay

result horn contamimb‘on of the tubrngwith a high vapor pressure compound, and should be noted in the

notebook.

3. Record the beginningreading on the dry gas meter. With V-4 fully open, and V-5 closed, close V-1 and

open V-3 just enough to produce a flow rate of approximately5 LPM. Note and record the time (to the

nearest 10 seconds)that V-3 was opened.

4. Allow the tulimgsampleto fill with air throughthe dry gas meteruntil all noticeablemovementof the meter

dial has stopped. Then closeV-4 and recordthe endingmeterreading in the notebook.

5. OpenV-5 and adjustthe syringeundl the difkrential pressuregaugereads Ov 0.05 inchesof water. Note

and remrd the endingtime to the nearest 10seconds.

The total volumemeasuredby the dry gasmeter is the differencebetweenthe endingand beginrdngreadings

correctedby the calibrationfactor for the dry gas meter. The total measuredvolume of the tubing is the corrected.

dry gas meter volumeadded to the displacedvolume(m liters)measuredby the syringe. Computethe elapsedtime
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requiredto completethe measurementas the ditIerencebetweenthe endingand startingtimes. This will be calledthe.
elapsedmeasurementtime.

If the presenceof a high vapor pressurecompoundis suspectedan approximatecorrectionmay be made as

follows:

1. CloseV-3andopenV-1. EnsurethatV-2is open.Evacuatethesamplesectimofproductiontubinguntil

nonoticealie increasem the gaugevacuumoccurs. Note the gaugereadingand record it in the notebook as

the startingvacuum.

2. CloseV-2 and note the time.

3. Wait for as long as was requiredto makethe precedingvolumemeasuremen~e.g. the elapsedmeasurement

time. Then closeV-1, isolatingthe vacuumgaugefkomthe tubing. Note the gaugereading and record this

in the notebookas the endingvacuum.

The partirdpressure (in inchesof Hg) due to the presencecfa high vaporpressurecontamimmtm the tubing

(PJ is the differencebetweenthe startingand endingvacuum. The partial pressureof the contamimnt is subtracted

from atmospheric pressure (PJ to yield the partial pressure of air (PJ m the tulimg. The best estimate of

atmosphericpressure is obtainedfrom the maximumvacuumgaugereadingobtainedwith V-1 closed and V-2 open.

A measurementcorrection factor (~) is computedby dividing the esdmate of atmosphericpressure @~ by the

partialpressure of air in tie timg e~. The measuredvolumeis then multipliedby this correctionfmtor to provide

a correctedestimateof the volume.

4.1.6 Radon Emanation Fraction Measurements

Thirty samplesare to be collectedfor measurementof the ernaMion iiaction of radon. F*22 of these

sampleswill be pipe scale samples and 15 will be productionfacilitywaste samples (sludge samples). The radon

emanationfraction ~ strongly dependentupon the distributionof the parent radium atoms within the host mineral

graiu. If the radiumis locatedat or near the grainboundaries,as it often is uraniumores, the emanationhction can

be reasonablylarge. If, on the other hand, the* atomsare distributedfairly&dformly throughout@emineral

W@ ~~ tie rtin,emon fractionis likelyto be very smallbecausemost of the,radon atoms that are produced

cannotescapethe crystal lattice of the host mineralgrain before they decay into non-gaseous21*Po.Therefore, any
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processthat serves to break down the grain size of the samplematerialwill almost certakdy increasethe emanation

fraction.

It is thereforecriticallyimportantthat the pipe scale and sludgesamplesbe sampledm such a manner asto

preservethe grain sizeand form of the materhk of concern. For example,it is of interestto know the typical radon

emanationfraction of scale that has been cleanedout of used productiontubiig. For this measurementto be useful

the sample of pipe scale must be obtainedm the same manuer

several different techniques are employed, and each produces

samplesshouldbe providedthat representeachtechni&e.

as thatI@cdly used to clean scale from pipe. If

waste material of different grain size, then scale

The sample selectioncriteria and samplingmethodologydetailedm section 4.1.1, with the modifications

described above, will be used to obtain the pipe scale samples. The sample selection criteria and sampling

methodologydetailed m.section 4.1.2 will be used to obtain the productionfacility waste samples, except that no

ashingor burning of the samplesto removeorganicmatter willbe performed.

4.1.7 Gas pipe ‘OPb samples

Ten samplesof gas deliverypipe will be collectedfkomlocationswhere the opportunityfor accumplatiaaof

21% is anticipatedto be the highest. A simple calculationwas performed in order to estimate potential2*~b

concentrationsin gas tmnsmissionlines (see AppendixF). This calculationwas based on an assumed24 inch gas

mmmission line deliveringapproximately3 x K?scfd of namral gas and having aborehole radon concentrationof

1000pCi/L. Maximum21’%%concentratio~ were esdmawdto be about 1.4x ld pCi per squareinch (4.8 x 10 dpm

per 100 cm?)and would occur approximately3mi from the borehole. These concentrationsrepresent “worst case”

estimms based on a cmstant radon input rate and equilibrium conditions. It is believed that most of the219b

Contaminm‘onwill be in the “oily”residuedepositedon the inskleof the gas deliverypipe. “

The pipe sampleswill be collectedby GRI member companiesfor analysis at theChem-NuclearGeotech

Laboratoryin GrandJunction. The samplesto be analyzedfor21~ will be the same sampleson which alpha-track

measurementsare to be made by the Radon Laboratory (see section 4.1.8). It will be assumed that lead-210 and

poloniun2-210are in, or close to, secularequilibrium.

4.1.8 Alpha track measurement samples

lle ten gas delivery pipe samples provided by GRI for21@banalysiswill also be used for alpha track
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analysisto determinethe extent of residualn~o contammab“ “onon the interior smfaces of the pipe. Sampleswill be

selectedon the basis of expectedelevatedNORMlevelsand on avaikd@y of the samplematmial, and are therefo~

not basedon a valid sWcal design. Subsequentradiochemicalanalysisof the pipe interiorwhere the measurement

was madewill indicatethe level of equilibriumbetween21% and2*’?P0.

The number of “alpha tracks” recorded on detectionfilm placed .on the interior of the pipe will be .

proportionalto thesurficial2*90 acdvityand therefore,-anestimte of the amo~, of2*%%foundon the interiorof the

gastrammissionline can be made. .“

4.2.8.7 Exposh?gfhe A/pha-Ttack Film - Thealpha-trackdetector mnsists of a strip of Kod&

LR-115,Type II, alpha-trackregistradonfilm. The detectorstrip is 16 mm wide, with the lengthvaryingfkom20 to

100mm dependingupon thes% and shapeof the samplematerial. ‘Ihe detectorstrips will be packagedin a holder

providinga 2~m thick layer of polyesterto act as a degrader. The degraderis necessaryto slow the 5.3-MeV~-

particle fkomthe 2*T0 so that it can produce the ionizationdamagenecessq to forma latent track. The detector

packagewill be appliedto tle samplewith the sensitiveside of the LR-115, coveredby the degrader, againstthe pipe

surfice to be sampled.. The detectorpackagewillbe held in placewith @et tape.

The initial exposure period will be 24 hrs. This eqmure length has bene chosen to provide acceptable

countingstatisticsat the track c@s@ correspondingto an activitylevel of 300dpmper 100 cm?,which is commonly

used as a release limit for items contanhted with tmmuram“cmaterials. In the event that a 24 hr. exposureperiod

producesa track densitythat is too high to accuratdy count ( >100 trackshmd), the exposurewill be repeatedusing

a proportionatelyshorter exposureperiod.

4.1.9 Gamma surveys

As”noted in the above sections, sewral sampleprocedureswill require that an initial gamma survey of the

sitebe conductedprior to the collectionof samples. Gammasurveysfhll into three basic categories;

x soil

x Productionfacilitywastedrums .

x. Pipes inpipeyards.

Soil gamma surveys &e to be performedat each pipe yard visited and at 50% of the productionfacilities

visited. It is the responsibtity of API to ider@ which of the productionfacilitysiteswill be sampledfor soil. The

purpose of the soil gamma survey is to ident@ a 100 n? area with the highest gamma exposure reading. The
\

.,
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purpose of production facility gamma survey is to definethe piece of equipmentor waste drum with the highest

gamma exposure reading. The purpose,of the pipe yard gamma survey is to identifythe populationof accessible

pipes that have the highest gamma exposure reading. Details of the gamma survey procedure are presented in

AppendixE and are not repea~ in here.
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4.2 Sample Analysis SOF?S

Detailed descriptions of sample preparation and analytical procedures, rncluding counting times and

detectionlimits, are provided for each general type of samplecollectedfor the NORM CharacterizationProgram.

Organizationsand individualsresponsiblefor samplepreparationand analysisare also identified. Where possible,

existinganalyticalSOPSalready in place ~ GJPO will be used and incorporatedinto the S&A Plan by reference.

TheseexistingSOPSare providedin AppendixA.

4.2.1 Pipe scale samples
Inpreparationof anaIysis,pipescale samples(includingQA/QC samples)will be drikd at Ilk C, crushed

to approximately3 inch grain size, and ground to 80 mesh. This sieve size that is consist@ with the calibration

standardsused at the analyticallaboratoryat GITO. The qua@iwof ground material to be used for each sample is

approximately1 kg (2.2 lb). They will then be sealediu a can for a period of at least21 tiys to allowfor ingrowth

of radon.

Analysisof pipe scale samplesfor comenlrab“ensofml?a and* will be performed at the Iabofatoryat

GJPO using gaU2MaSpeC@OSCOpy.The GJPO gamma spectral laboratory consists of six intrimic germanium

detectorscoupledwith a rnuhichannelanalyzerand associatedelectronics. An automaticsamplechangingsystemhas

been installed to enable the system to operate on continuousbasis. For a 50 minute count time, the minimum

detectableconcentrationof ‘Ra is 1 pCtig. For sar@leswithhigher acdvities, the count time will-bemuch shorter.

The 609 keV gammaphoton fiom2*4Bi(a% daughterproduct)will be used to determinemRa concentrations.

Gammaphotons originatingfrommAc are used to measure%Ra. Proceduresare in place at GJPO for brrecting

for density of the material. These procedureswill be performed in accordancewith establishedquality assurance

procedurescurrentlyin place at ~’O.

A detailedSOP for gammacountiugat the GJPO is provided in AppendixA (SectionA.3, procedure GS-

7.4). The current version at time of analysiswill be used. If the sample contains enough oil “thatgrinding and

blending by the above method cannot be accomplished,the sample will be canned as received with no sample

preparation. If sufficientsample volume exists, a dupIicatesamplewill be canned and analyzedto determinethe

homogeneityof those samplesthat cannotbe prepared.
.“
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4.2.2 Production facility samples

The physical state of samples of production facility wastes will vary, and may include liquids, sludges,

emuMons, or solids. If the sample visually appears “oily”, then the organic fraction of the samples (including

QA/QCsamples)will first be removedby API membercompanylaboratory. The originalsamplemass and the mass

of the organic liaction will be recorded on the sample collectionform. The sample will then be sent toChem

NpclearGeotechfor analysisof ‘Ra and % concentrationsusing gamma spectroscopy. Removal of the organic

fkwtionprior to analysisis not expectedto affectsampleresults since* is not anticipatedto be associatedwith

the organicfraction.

4.2.3 Soil samples .-

Samplesof soil collectedat pipe cleaningand storageyards and productionfacilitieswill.be analyzedusing

establishedanalyticalproceduresdescrii in Section4.2.1 for the pipe scalesamples.

4.2.4 Radium volubility samples

Radium-226solubiiy will be determinedon a subsampleof five of the pipe scale samples found to have

elevatedradium concentrations. A portion of the sanqdewill be leachedwithdeionizedwater at a ratio of 10 parts”

water to one part sample and the resultingwater will be analyzedby Chem-NuclearGeotechpro&dure C-5. This

SOP is containedin AppendixA. The resultswillbe reportedin activityof radium-226per unit weightof sample.

The ASTM procedure will not be used for this measurementbecause the procedure uss sulfhric acid

(HzSO,)to the leach the contaminant.”The sulfateion (SO~will react with the* ion to form RaSO~whicli is

exmmely insoluble. Thereforelittle of the radiumwillbe leachedfromthe materkd.

4.2.5 Whofe pipe radon release measurements

The radon-on-activatedcharcoal samples generatedhorn the proceduresdetailed in Section 4.1.5 will be

allowedto ingrow for a minimum of 4 hours prior to gamma analysis. The gamma analysis will be performed

following the procedures detailed in the Radon Laboratory”Technical procedure RNFLUX-U, “Radon Flux

MeasurementsUsing the Large Area ActivatedCharcoalCollectorMethod”. Thisprocedureis found in AppendixA

of this document.
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Calibrationof the gamma counting systemwhich will be usal to analyzethe radon-on-charcoalsamples is

providedin the RadonLaboratoryTechnicalProcedureIUW?LUX-C,Calibrationof a ComputerAutomatedGamma

Counting System for Radon Flux Measurements. These TechuicalProceduresare rncludedm AppendixD of this

sampleand anaIysisplan.

4.2.6 Radon emanation fraction measurements

Thepipe scale dnd production facility waste sampleswill be analyzedto determinethe radon emanation

fhction using the proceduresdetailedm the Radon LaboratoryTechnicalProce@re RNRBFW, ‘Messurem”entof

RadonEmanationFractions”. This procedureis foundin Appendix”Aof this document.

4.2.7 Gas pipe ‘OPbsamples

Measurement of 21’?Wpresents several problems tbst were discussed in Section 3.5. Because this

measurementis not normallyperformed, several differentprocedureswill have to be experimmtedwith to remove

21%%from the interiorof the gas tmnsmissionline. The approachto be attemptedfirst is to use an organic solventto

remove the “oily” residue’Ilom the iuterior of the tmbsmissionline. Once the materialhas &en removed,2*Wb

analysis will be by liquid scintillationcmmting. The procedure for liquid scintillationcounting is dewriied in

AppendixA (MethodC-6). A limitednumber of samplesare expectedto be processedsince limitedresourceshave”

been allocated to this phase of the project and success of the procedure is uncertain. If the initial trials of the ,-

procedureare successful,then more sampleswill be processedfollowingapprovalby API and GRI to continue.

4.2,8 Alpha track measurement samples

Following exposure, the detector strips will be processed to reveal the latent tracks produced by thea-

particles. This process is comprisedof etching the detector strips m hot sodiumhydroxidesolution for a specified

length of time. This treatment results in a transformationof the latent tracks into holes ranging up to 15pm in

diameter. The etchingprocedure is described in detail in”theRadon LaboratoryTechnicalProcedure RN-ATE-U,

‘Standard Practice for Etching Kodak LR-115, Type II Alpha Track Registradon Film”, which may be foun@in

AppendixA of this S&APlan.

To determine a measure of the slpha activity of the sarnplesurface, the net track density of the sample

&tector strips will be measured. he gross track density (exposedtrack densi~ plus the backgroundtrack densily)
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will be measuredusinga standardoptical microsmpe with a total magnificationof lOOx. An Ocularreticlethat

describesanareaofl.OO mnfonthespecimen willbe used as a countingaid.

The totalareacmntedwill be 40 rd. Thiswill be accomplishedby locating40 sequmtid l-rnrd fields of

view along a traverse which biseck the 16-mmwide detector strip. By emmining the film along a line down the

centerof the filmstrip, edgeeffectsare avoided,andnonunifolmtrack densitiesdue to hot particlesin the sampleare

averagedover larger distances.

The backgroundtrack density (trackq@nn-2)will be determinedby countingthe number of tracks in a 200-

mm2area from an unexposediilrn strip. This backgroundfilm strip will be taken from the samebatch as the regular

detectorships. The net track densityis determinedby subtractingthe backgroundtrack densityfrom the gross track

density. This net track densityis dividedby the detectorefficiencyto provide an esdmateof the alpha decay density

from the samplesurface. <

The areaof messure of the ocular reticle will be calibratedby comparisonwith a stage micrometer. An

approximatecalibrationof the detectorefficiencywill be obtainedby performinga standardexposureof the detector .

packagewith a certified‘lAm button source. The certifiedactivityof theX*Arnsource is MST traceable.

The standardexposureswill be perlimnedby placingthe activeside of the button sourceagainstthe sensitive

side of the detectorpacbge for a tied length of time. The detectorarea will be larger than the active area of the

button source so that all of the ~-particlesernjttedfrom the front side of the button sourcewill intersecttie plane of

the detector. lhe detector ships flom these standardexposureswill be processedm the same manner as the sample

detectorships.

The detector strips from these standard exposureswill be amlyzedby counting an area large enough to

encompassall of the possibletracks producedby the buttonsource. The area will be measuredand the total number

of observedtrackswill be correctedby subtractingan approprkitenumberof tracks attributableto background.

The total number of decay events from the button source is determinedby multiplyingthe cerd.iiedactivity

of the source in becquerels (1 Bq = 1 disintegrationper second)by the exposure length m seconds. The detector

efficiencyis then computedby dividingthe total net track countby the total number of decay eventshorn thesource

during the exposure period. Ten such standardexposureswill be conducted, and the average of the individually

computeddetectorefficienci~ will be used as the best esdmateof the averagedetectorefficiency.
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The accuracywith which the detector efficiencycan be known is determinedby the counting stadstics

associatedwith varioustrack measurementsand the amuracy with which the exposure length can be controlled.. .
However, this efficiency is strictly valid only.for the same geometry and ~particle energy distribution as that

exhibitedby the button source. Theseconditionsare not met for the+nnq@sfor two reasons. Fti.the energy of the

~-particlesfrom the ‘*k source is 5.48 MeV, which is slightlydifferentin energy from the 5.30MeV ~particles

from ‘190. Secondly, and more imports@ the en@y distributionof themparticlesemittedfrom the button sourcq

is relativelynarrow by design. In fac~ great care is taken to mhimize energy loss horn the emittedmparticlesby

electroplatingthe parent atoms on the * of the source. On the other hand, the21Po atoms in the sample

materialare likely to be distributedover a depth’rangeof severalmicroqs. This depthdistributionis due to the recoil

energyimpated to the nucleusborn previousdecayevents. This.distributionm depth of the ‘To atomswill serve to

broaden the energy”distributionof the ~-particlesemitted from the sample surface, which in turn will affect the

numberof lxacksproducedfor a givenexposure.

Since it is beyond the scope of this project to developan exact efficiencycalibration, the above described

methodologywill be employedwith the understandingthat the uncerk@ of the measur- is not well known, and

may beashighas50%.

4.3 Sample Identification and TrackingSOPS

The purpose of this section of the NORM CharacterizadonProgram Sampling and hslysis Plan is to

establishproceduresfor identifyingand handlingall samplesfrom the time the sampleis collecteduntil the analysisis

completeand the ‘materialhas been returned to its point of origin, and for recording the information nemsary to

accompanyeach sample. Includedare SOPSfor SampleLabelingat the time of collection(Section4.3.1), Sample

Documentationand Recordkeeping(Section4.3:2), and Sample Managem&t (Section 4.3.3). These SOPS are

designed to allow for the tracking of samples and to convey information regardiug the samples. No fohnal

chain-of-y procedures are to be applied ti this program bicause the sampling and analysis descriied in this

documentis not beingconductedm responseto any regulatoryrequirements.

4.3.1 Sample labeling
.

The purposeof a samplelabel is to establishand maintam“ the identityof the sample. A samplelabel will be

completedin the fieldby the‘yunplecollectionpersonnelfor eachsamplecollected,and shall remain with the sample

until it has been returnedto &e facilityfrom whichit was collected. ..

The followinginformationshallbe recordedin waterproofink on the sale labek “
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1. SampleID numbec Sampleidentification(10) numberswill be assignedto eachphysicalsamplecollected.

lle basic requirement of the sample ID number is that it must be unique and can therefore be used to

“ distinguish any individual sample flom other similar samples. This permits the tracing of any sample

throughoutthe process from collectionto disposal.

The sampleID numbershallbe displayedprominentlyon the samplelabel, and shallbe m the form of a ten-

or elevendigit alphanumericcode. The followingform will be used

where:

3

3

3

3

XX123YY456R

The first two digits ~ repr~ent the type of faciityfrom which the samplewas collected. These

shouldfit into one of thee Categories,the designationsfor whichare providedbelow:

PI = pipe cleaningand storageyard

PF = oil productionfacility

GA= gas productionand deliverysystem

The next three digits (123) representsequentialnumbers assignedby API to the different facilities

fkomwhich samplesare collected. Separatesequencesshall be maintainedfor each facility type,

stardngwith 001. API will maintainrecordsof whichfacilitiesare sampledfor future reference.

The next two digits (YY)representa two letter code for the type of samplecollected. These should

fit into one of six categories,listedbelow:

SC = pipe scalesamples

so = soil Sanqdes

WA = productionwastematmialsamples

RP=cmkters ftom radon fluxmeasurementshorn pipes

RE = radon emanationfkactionmeasurements

GP = gas pipe samples

The next three digits representsequentialnumbersassignedin the field to each individualsampleof



2.

3.

4.

5.

a particularsampletype at a singIefacility. The seqnmce should start at 001 for each sample!ype

collected at an individual facility, and should proceed m the or&r m which the samples are

Colkted.

3 The final digit (R) represents field replicate samples collected for the purposes of QA/QC, and

should be placed only on those sampks that have been designatedas replicate samples. Non-

QA/QCsamplesshouldnot have any letter or numberin the llth position. .
. .

An example of a sample ID number is PF274WAO01,representingwaste sample number 1 c@cted at

productionfacilityiuunber274.

Site and SamplingLocation This informationmust identify the site or faciity at which the sample was

collectedand should adeqately describethe physical locationti,tbin the facii at which the sample was

collected. For pipe scale samples, samplinglocationmust descriie the rack, row, and number within the

row of the pipe horn which the samplewas collected. For soil samplesand for productionfacilitywaste

samples, sampling locationmust include a brief descriptionof where within the facility the sample was

collected. The purpose for includingthis tiormation is to allow for the relocationof the sample site at a

later date.

@nple Type: Applicabletypes of sample includepipe scale, soil, radon emanatio%gas delivery system

pipe, and productionfacilitywaste.

T% and Date of ColIectiom The time the samplewas colkzted must be remrded using a 24-hour clock

(e.g. 1445for 245 p.m.). The date of collectiorimust be notedby &y-month-year(e.g. 09-AUG-93).

Sampler: The individual in-charge’of collecting the sample must be identified so that any questions

regardingthe collectionof the samplemaybe properlydirected. .

An exampleof a samplelabel is providedin Figure4.2.
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4.3.2 Sample documentation and recordkeeping

Recordkeeping and documentationof field activities is a necessary component of any monitoring and

assessmentprograin. A written record of all field data,‘activities,and observationsis importantfor several reasons,
\

rncluding:

3 Ensuringthetimely,umec~ and completeanalysisfor all parametersreqdred for a given sample;

.
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Figure 42 ExampleSampleLabel

NORM CHARACTERIZATIONPROGRAM

SITEAND SAMPLINGLOCATION.

SAMPLETYPE

DATECOLLECTED: TIME COLLECTED: SqLEIt

I I

SAMPLEIDENTIFICATIONNUMBER

.—— .,, ,, ——. ..— —— ——

. .
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3 Satisfactionof applicablethe QAIQCrequirements;

3 Ensuring that all essentialinformationacquiredm a consistentmanner, and is preserved for current use and

iiunre reference;

These records provide the basis for decisions regarding the existenceof environmentalproblems at the sampling

areaa.

Maintamm“ “ g standardizedrecords facilitatesthe collectionof the data required to conduct site activities.

Becausesampleswill be collectedby many different indivih.., field logbock will not be used for this program.

However, standardizedforms will be used to ensure that the neeeswry informationis recorded eonsiatentlyfor each

sample collected. These forms will be completedby the sample collectionpersonnel in the field at the time the

samplesare collected. As with the sample labels, these forms will be completedusing waterproof ink. If weather

conditionsprohidit the use of Mc, a pencil maybe used, but the reasonfor its use must be noted on the form. If an

error is made on any of the sample forms, a correctionwill be madeby drawinga single line through the error and

enteringthe correct information. AUsuch correctionsmust be initirdedand dated. An e~ple of the data collection

form is providedin Figure 4-3. Serialnumberswill not be usedon the formsfor this program.

Much of the informationto be provided on the samplecollectionforms will be identicalto that provided on

the samplelabel. This will rnclude

1. Name, dfiliadon, and addressof field contact(leadhdividualin the samplecollectionprocess);

2. Namesof additionalpersonnelon samplingteanz

.
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ExampleSampleCollectionForm

NORMCHAIL4CTERIZATIONPROGIVIM

SAMPLECOLLECTIONFORM

SampleIdentificationNumber —— —— . . . . ._ _

CollectioriDate CollectionTime—. — —— ——

Day Month Year

.

Sampler

Name AHiation

CompanyCoordinator

Name Af61iadon

SampleForm Checked’By Name -

SamplecollectionSOP followed(Ref.#)

FacilitySampled(Name,Location)

SpecificLocationof Sample

SampleType SampleQuantity

PertinentField Measurementsand Observations

Does tbe sample contain

oily material?

If the above questionis yes the completethe following(Laboratoryonly)

Samplemass beforeremovalof oily material—m

Saniplemass afterremovalof oily materkd —m

Net mass of oily material —-

Person responsiblefor removalof oily mateti

Affiliation

SampleDestinadonandlkiuler
.

.,,. .. ,4..,, ,. . . .,, /. /.,. t,. ‘ /,,., .-).-...f . .,,.,. .. ~’-%-,.-~~ . ~,, , .~. . — ——- ___
. .

Nameand.Addressto ReturnSample

Name

Address
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

Identification,by reference(sectionnumber), of “tieSampleCollectionSOP followed:

Locationof the facilityand the locationwithinthe facilityat which the samplewas collti

Type of samplecollected(e.g., soil, sludge,wastewater, scale, radon canister, etc);

CM@@’of s~le mllti (in terms of approximatesamplemass of volume).

Time (24-hour)and Date (day-month-year)of Collection

SampleID Numbec

Field measurementsand observationsassociatedwith each sample colkcted (e.g., countshnin, edmated

radiumconcentration,etc.);

Sampledesdmaionand mode of transportation(e.g. nameof laboratory,hauler);

Gammasurveyresults, includingsketchof facilitygroundsindicatinglocationsof elevatedgammare~gs;

References,such as maps or photographsof the samplingsite, if appropriate;

Addressto whichthe sampleshouldbe sent followinganalysis.

Additionalinformationwill be required for each type of sample(e.g. sampledepth for soil samples,volume

of the sample, containerwe, etc. Suspectedwaste composition,includingconcentmb“OIIS.).This informationwill

be stipulatedin the SampleCollectionSOPSfor each specifictype of sample. The samplecollectionform shouldbe

signedby the collectorand the indhidual who performs the QA checkon the completedform. A c@y of this form

shall accompanyeach samplesent to GJPO for analysis. GIPO shall file the form and submit all sample collection

formsto EG&GIdahoat the completionof all analyticalactivitiesassociatedwith the program.

4.3,3 Sample managemen*

Although no formaI chain of custody procedures will be used, some basic standard sample handling

procedures will be applied, and are described in this section. The purpose of establishing sample management
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proceduresis to enablethe trackingof samples. Eachsampletrackingsystemmust ensure:

3 that all &les are cokctedaccordingto theSampIingand AnalysisPlaIu &d

3 thatsamplescan be traced horn sample collectionthrough laboratory inalysis, and to the point when the

dataare enteredinto the Data ManagementSystem.

As part of the trackingSY- theseproceduresprovides traceablerecord from ~ytical laboratoryresults

baokto the proper field sample, throughthe followingsequenceof events:

3 Field samplin~

3 shipping;

3 Receiptof samplesat the Analyticalbborato~

3 Samplepreparadou

.3 Spnpleanalysis;

3 Disposslof samplesand residualwiste mateti

The sampleshippingrecord identifiesthe samplesshippedto ~e laboratoryfor analysisand the return of the

samplesto theirpoint of origin. The sampleshippingform shouldincludethe followinginformation

3 SampleIQ Number(s)containedin the shipmenq

3 Number of Containers: Indicatethe total number of containersused for the respectivesampleID

number(s).

3 Shipped By/Received By: Indicate the individual who ships the sampks and the individual

acceptingthe possession and custody of the sauqde(s). Also, include the date snd time of the

transfer.
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.
3 Maxunumsurfsce gsmrnaresdingsfor each container.

An exsmple of the sbipprngform is providedm Figure 4.4. the same fom shouldbe used to send ssmples

back to their origin afteranalysis.

Shipprng of sll ssrnples collected ss psrt of the NORM ChsmcterizationProgrsm will be by common

carrier. None of samplescollectedneed refrigerationor other precautionsfor the preservationof the ssrnples, since

radioactivi~ is the messure of interest.
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Figure 4.4 SampleShippingForm

ShippedBy:

Name: “

NORM CHAM Ci73MZATIONPROGRAM

SiMPLE SHIPMENT FORM .

NanE

AfmatioIE ~ AmiatioIx

Address: Address:

DateShipped

Day

Numberof Containers:

SampleI.D. Numbers:

—— DateReceiied:

Month Year

Shipped Received

.— —

Day Month Year

MaxinnunContainer-Gamma Readings:
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Soil sampleswill be placed in wide mouth plastic jars, and packed with other similar samples in such a

manner as to prevent breakagewithin the shippiig container. The shippingcontainerwill be sealed, and shipping

papers ident@ing the contentsof the containerplacedwitbin the container. For cmnmercialshipping, the container

will be labeled “This End Up” and “EnviromnentalSamples”, and transportedas required with no Department of ‘

Transportationshipprngrestrictions.

4.4 Data Management SOPS

The need for sample and document managementprocedures is mandated by several areas of concern,

rncludillg:

3

3

3

3

3

To establishthe authenticityof the evidencecollecte@

To facilitatinginterpretationof samplingand analysisresults; and

To standardizedataentriesfor input into the datamanagementsystem.

Data managementand analysishas two major objectives:

To ensure rapid and error-ike trammissionof data ‘hornthe point of generationthrough several layers of

verificationandvalidationto the point-ofplacementfinal repo~ and

To provide a datamanagementsystem(DMS)that accommodatesthe final storageand archivingof the data

generatedduringthe program.

Becausesamplesanalyzedas part of the NORM characterizationprogram will be of a number of distinct

types, and collectedfrom a many differentsites, data rmnagementissuesnmst be clearly identifiedand addressedby

&veloping aud adhering to data managementprocedures. Consistent implementationof these data management

procedures by all participantsof the program will ensure reliable, consistent, and effective flow, treatment, and

storageof the data.

The NORMprogramwill includetwo typesof ti field samplingdataand analyticallaboratorydata.
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4.4s

gamma

Field sampling data

Data associatedwith field sampling includes any measurementsconducted in the field, such as external

measurements on pipes or pipe scale samples, etc., as well as supplementaryinformation such as the

locationsof field srunples,detailed field conditions, and insmment methods employed. This informationmust be .

availableto the analyticalIaboratnryfor use m interpretingthe analyticaldata. Existingdata i%omthe earlier gamma

surveyarerncluded.

Procedureshave been developedfor receiving,logging,and enteringthe appropriatefield information. The

form and contentof all SampleLog Sheetshave been detemined, and a standardset of measurementswill be taken

. for each sample type consistentwith the Sample Log Sheets. The Sample Log Sheets agd the Chabof-Custody
.

(COC)Recordsmust be reviewedand preparedfor dataentry.

4.4.2 Laboratmy data

Data associatedwith the analyticallaboratoryincludesany and all data resultingfrom analysesconductedat

GJPO at Grand Junction, as well as “anydata generated at other analytiql @matories as part of the QA/QC

procedures. Where appropriate, proceduresfor enteringor reformattingtbe imtrummt output into a standardized

formatfor providingbasic analyticaldata for ~ of the analyticalmethodshavebeen developed.

Laboratoryand field data will be deliveredby GJPO“man ASCII readableformat. Copies of all sarnpk

forms shallbe sent to EG&G Idaho. Analyticalredts from GJPOshallalso be sent to EG&Gupon completionfor

entry into thedatabase.
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4.5 Waste Disposal SOPS:

AU unusedsamplematerialwill be returned to its sourceafter completionof therequired analysis. It will

be the responsibilityof GJPO to maintam“ records regardingthe source of each sample, so that the samplemay be

returned, The appropriatereturn address and the name of the person responsiblefor receiving the remaining and

usedportionsof the samplewillbe provideda samplecoll~on form.
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5. Responsibilities

The purpose of this sectionof the Ssmplingand AnslysisPlan is to deilne the responsibilitiesof the various

organizationsrnvolvedwith the NORM Chancterization Program. The primary responsibii for each task within

the program (e.g. ssmplecollection,analysis,datamanagemen6QA/QC, report writing, programrnsnagement,etc.)

has been assigned,snd the key ~dividuals rnvolvedfrom esch organizationhas been identifiedwhereverpossiile.

5.1 Program Development and Overall Responsibility

EG&G Idaho, Inc., a contractor for the U.S. Departmentof Energy at the Idsho National Engineering

Laboratory, is chargedwith the oversll responsiiiIity for the NORM ChamcterizationProgram. This responsibility

includesthe developmentof the overalIprogram, includingthe writing of this Samplingand AnalysisPlsn, snd the

coordinationbetweenparticipatingorganizations. WithinEG&G, the followingkey individualshavebeen identikl

EG&G ProjectMhnager: Dr. CharlesThomss hss been identifiedas the Project Msnager from EG&G

Idaho. As such, he is responsiblefor the overallmanagementof the project. His duties includemaintaining

m interface with DOE-ID, submitting bimonthly progress reports to API, msnaging and tracking the

program budget, snd solvingmanagementlevelproblemsrelatingto the Program.

EG&G PrincipalInvestigator: Arthur Rood has been designstedas the ~cipal Investigatorflom EG&G

Idaho. The Principal Investigatoris responsiblefor all technicslaspectsof the projec~ including technical

managementof the portion of the program conductedby GJPO. The technical responsibili~ includes

preparation of the !ku@ing snd Analysis PlsIL field testing of the Pkm, technical coordinationwith API .

representativesand with GJPO, managingthe data resultingfkomthe ProgranLand preparationof the final

report.

Otherkey individualsfkomEG&GWho includeGregoryWhiteand Alan Crock~ who will be responsible

for vsrioustechnicalsspectsof the Program.

Responsibilities for program management have slso been sssigned for the three primary funding

organizations,API, GRI and DOE. Programmanagementat API and GRI will be the responsibilityof MarkRubm
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andJim Evens respectively. API h+mical managementof the project is the responsibilityof Irwinsupemaw.

ProgramManagementat the DOE FossilEnergyofficeatMetairie, Louisianahas lx%nassignedto Dr. Brent Smith.

5.2 Sample Collection

Becausemost of the samplescollectedas part of the NORM CharacterizationProgram will be collectedat

facilities operated by American Petroleum Institute member companies, sample collection will largely be the

respoisibil@ API. Exceptionsincludethe collectionof radonflux samples,whichwill be the responsibilityof GJPO

personnel, and the collectionof gas deliverypipe samplesforzl~b analysis,which will be the responsibilityof GM

persomel.

llesponsibfi~ for determiningsamplingsite locationswill be shared between the different organization.

‘Ihe initialdeterminationof the generalgeographiclocationsat which sampleswill be collectedwill be collectedwill

be determinedby EG&GIdaho. Specificfacilitiesat whichthe ssmpleswill be collectedwithin the geographicareas

identifiedby EG&Gwill be determinedby API for oil productionfacilitiesand pipe cleaningand storage yards, and

by GM gas pipe samples. Sampling locationstithin the facilitieswill be determinedby API (or GRt) personnel

using guideline-sdescribedin the Samplingand AnalysisPlan.

The followingindividualshave been i&ntMed as having~e primary responsibii~ for coordinatingsample

collectionfor their respectiveorganizations:

API

EG&G

GRI

Mark Rtim
1201Main street suite 2535
Dallas,TX 75202-3994
(214)7484436

Arthur”Rood
PO BOX1625
IdahoFalls ID 83415
(208)526-1678

JamesEvens
8600WestBryn Mawr Avenue
ChicagoIL 60631
(312)399-8329
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GJPO Ron ChL?SSmOm(Anrdyticd~OllltO@
2597 B 3/4.Road
GrandJunctionCO 81503 “
(303)248-616$

GJPO Tom Kendrick(RadonLaboratory)
2567 b 3/4 Road
GrandJunctionCO 81503
(303)248-6273

.5.3 Sample Analysis

All analysis of samples collectedfor the NORM CharacterizationProgranL electronic form, ASCII and

hardcopy of results, will be the responsibilityof the GJPO, operated by Chem-NucIearGeotech. The Program

Managerat GJPOwill-beRonChessmore.

5.4 Equipment and Materials
/

The purpose of this sectionof the Samplingand AnalysisPlan is to identify the equipment and materials

neededto collecteachtype of sample,and the organizationrespo~ible for providingit. This informationis”pro~ded

below in Table 5.1 Equipmentand materialsneeded to analyzethe samplesare not included in Table 5.1, as all

analyticalneedsare the responsibilityofChem-NuclearGeotech.

5.5 Training

The lead personresponsiblefor the collectionof samplesat sny given site will be trainedprior tocollecting

samples. T@ trainingwill include

! applicationof the appropriateSOPS;’

.

! conductingthe requiredgammasurveys

! filliggout the appropriatepaperwork
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! packing and shipprngthe samples

Table5.1. Equipmentand mamials needed to collectsamplesfor the NORM Ckm@kadon Program, and

Item

Exposurerate surveymeters and checksources

Equipmentfor removingscaleIlom pipe

Soil Core Samplers

ColiwmaSamplerand core tubes

SampleCollectionJars

ShipprngContainers

Tapemeasuresand compass

Samplelabels

SampleCollectionForms

SampleShippingForms

organizationresponsiblefor providingthen

ResponsibleOrganization

API membercompany

API membercompany

API membercompany

API membercompany

API membercompany

API membercompany

API membercompany

EG&G

EG&G

EG&G
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EG&GIdahowill be responsiblefor providingwritteninstructionsfor the collectionof soil, scale, and waste

samples,conductingfacilitygammasurveys, docummtadonand sbipprng. Becauseof the potentiallylarge number of

individualsthat couldbe rnvolvedin the samplecollectionnationwide,trainingby EG&Gpersonnelmay be limitedto

a one-timetrainiug sessionfor key API personnel. Subsequenttrainingof additionalindividualswould then become

the responsibili~ of API.

5.6 Data Management

With the exception of any information @errnined by the funding agencies to be proprietary, all data

rnauagementactivities for the NORM Chmctabtion Program will be the responsibii of EG&G Idaho. The

PrincipalInvestigator(ArthurRood)will be the in~vidual responsiblefor this task. Analyticaldata managem~t will

be coordinatedwith GJPO (RonChessmoreand Tom Kendrick).

Proprietiuy informationincluding the speciiic locationsof faciities atwhich samplingwill be conducted,

identifies,and mahtained by API.

5.7 Reporting Requirements

Bimonthlyprogress reports for the NORM CharacterizationProgram will be submittedto API and GRI.

The responsibilityfor the preparationof these reports wilI be with the EG&G ProjectManager (Charles Thomas).

These reports will describe@e current status of the Program, accomplishmentsachievedsince the previous report,

expectedaccomplishmentsprior to the next rep@, and the programbudget. The birponthlyrepor&swill includeinput

from GJPO, which will be coordinatedby the EG&G Principal Investigator. Copies of the bimonthly progress

reportswill be providedto GJPOand to the DOE Fossill?ner~ officeinhfe~e, Louisii.
>

Brief monthly pro-s reports will alsd be submitted to the Idaho Operations OfKce of the DOE, as

required by contract. These reports will be the responsibtity of the EG&G Project Manager. These reports are

providedto the DOMD projectmonitorresponsiblefor overseeingthe Program.

The FinaIReport containingthe &ta and resultingconclusionswill.be preparedby EG&G, as d+ribed in

the Scopeof Work. Input to the report .yvillbe providedby API, GRI, DOE, aud Gll?O. The overall responsibility

for preparingthis report has been assignedto the EG&GProjectManager.
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5.8 Waste Dispasal

All wsstematerialsgenerskdduring the NORM“ChsracterimtionProgram, includingcounted ssmple and

unused (excess) sample material, will be returned to the location from which the ssmple wss collected. The

responsibilityfor this will be with the snslydcal laboratory st GJPO. All applicablestate and federal regulations

regsdng shipmentof these mster@s will be compliedwith, as descriied.in Section4.5 (WasteDisposal SOPS)of

the Samplingand AnalysisPlan.
. .

!S.9Summary of Responsibilities

The responsibilitiesfor eachaspectof the NORMCharacterizationProgrsm are mmmmizedby organization

in Tsble 5.2 below.
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Table5.2 Summaryof responsibilitiesfor the NORMCbamcterizationProgram.

A@@! ResponsibleOrganization

Sample Collection: (includesfield sel&tionfor samplingsites,
fillingout all appropriateforms and shippingthe samplesto the.
analyticallaboratory).

Pipe male samples:
Productionfacilitywaste samples: .

soil samples:
Pipe to be measuredfor radonrelease
Gaatrammls“ sion line samples:

.*.. A __ “_. ______

racmy ~ surveys:
FacilityMaps/Sketehes:

Sample Analysk

Soil and scalesamplesfor radium
Radonreleasefrom pipe
Radonemanationfiaetion

Returnof samplesto point of origin
Electronictransferof data from analysis

Program DeveIopm-

DataManagementand Stadsd~ Analysis
ProvidingEquipmentfor SampleCollection
Trainingof Field CollectionPersonnel
WritingFinal ~OIt

API”
Am

Am
AH?
GRF

Am
AM? .

Chem-Nuclear,AnalyticalServiees
Chem-Nuclear,RadonLaboratory

Chern-Nuclear,RadonLaboratory

Chem-Nuekar,AnalytiealServiees
Chem-Nuclear,AnalyticalServiees’

EG&G
API “
EG&GandAPI (SeeSeetion5.5)

EG&G ‘

aPersonnelto comefrom GRIand API membercompanies,not API and GM staff.

,
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6. Schedule

Theschedule for the completionof the NORM~on Programis as shownin Tale 6-1.

Table 6.1. Samplingand analysk schedulefor the NORMCharacterizationPrograrm

TASK

CompleteDraft Samplingand AnalysisPlan

Re~ew and Field Test Samplingand AnalysisPlan

ReceiveSamplesfrom API

SampleAnalysis

ConductRsdon.Work

PrepareFinal Report

SE41ZTDATE COMPLJEt’IONDATE

05/01/92

04/01/93

06/01/93

06/01/93

04/01/93

06/01/93

10/01/93 ~

12/01/93

-,.- . .7,._7.,_. —-— .....,.-— ,7- ., . . . -- ..--.—-------- .
-—. ——.
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- Appendix B

RADIONUCLIDE CONCENTRATION DATA
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Table B-1. Radium concentrationsand isotopicratiosfor pipe scale
samples.

‘Ra ‘Ra Ratio

Sample ID #

PIO02SCOOI
PFO02SCO01
PFO02SCO02
PFO02SCO03
PFO02SCO04
PFO02SCO05

PFO02SCO06
PFO02SCO07
PFO02SCO08
PFO02SCO09
PFOO2SCO1O
PFO02SC011
PFO02SC012
PFO02SC013
PFO02SC014
PFO02SCO15
PFO02SCO16
PFO02SC017
PFO02SCO18
PFO02SCO19
PFO02SC020
PFO02SCOIIR
pFoo2sco17R
PFO1OWAOOI
380 DR8

381 DR21

384 DR204

390 DRI 1

393 DR1O

394 DRI 1

396DR60-a

396DR60-b

399 DR70

400 DR34

406 DR9

MEAN

STD

(pci/g)

7400

895

2150

1978

1941

2156

398

425

2748

1042

2322

2224

2629

717

2338

2762

707

2437

658

2257

592

2225

2620

139

5

214

1143

67

15

27

293

757

532

290

6

1403

1435

(pciig)

4296

1508

2955

2992

2789

2999

513

4064

1623

3619

3818

4039

1313

3605

4050

1295

3974

1364

3359

1503

3682

4125

46

1
46

271

16 .

3

4

82

156

108

77

2

1852

1658

‘Ra / ‘Ra
1.72
0.59

0.73

0.66

0.70

0.72

0.78

0.80

0.68

0.64

0.64

0.58

0.65

0.55

0.65

0.68

0.55

0.61

0.48

0.67

0.39

0.60

0.64

2.99

3.21

4.66

4.22

4.18

4.33

7.30

3.56

4.85

4.94

3.78

3.51

2.00

2.00
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Table B-2. Radium concentrationsand isotopicratiosfor soil
samples.

asRa ‘Ra

Sample ID # (pctig) (pcdg)

PFOOISOOOI
PFOOISOO02
PIO02SOO01
PIO02SOM2
PIO02SOO03
P1002SOO04
PFO07SOOOI
PFO07SOO02
PFO08SOO01
PFO08SOO02
PF101S0001
PF101S0002
PF102SOOO1
PF102SOOO2
PF103SOOO1
PF103SOOO2
PFO1lSOOO1
PF011SOO02
PFO12SOO01
PF012SOO02
PF013SOO01
PF013SOO02
PF270SOO01
PF270SOO02
PFO06SOO01
PFO06SOO02
HackberryS-1
Hackberry S-2
ThomwellS-1
ThomwellS-2
PF014WAO02
PF014WAO03
PF014SOO01
PF014SOO02
PF014SOO03
PFO14SOO04
PFxxxSOOOI
PFXXXSOO02
PFxxxSOO03
PFxxxSOO04
PFxxxSOO05
PFXXXSOO06

Mean
STD

6.7.
154.7
7.8
8.1
14.4
2.5

emdc
emdc

1.1
emdc

1.2
0.8

173.7
149.0
103.8
178.8
64.3
39.6
2.9
3.7

709.8
562.6

1.6
1.8
1.2
0.4
1.9

30.5
24.5
72.3

286.4
72.6
18.4
1.3

13.1
3.0

cmdc
emdc
<mdc
cmdc
cmdc
cmdc
82.3
159.8

4.3
29.9
1.0

59.6
10.3
0.4
0.7

<mdc
1.1
0.3
0.9
1.0
8.3
11.9
25.2
32.2

<mdc
<mdc

1.4
2.0

30.4
23.9
2.0
2.6
1.7
1.1
1.6

20.0
11.7
35.4
8.4
3.1
2.2
0.6
2.0
1.0
1.6
1.8
1.8
1.9
1.6
1.5
8.9
13.3

Ratio

‘Ra / ‘Ra
1.5
5.2
7.8
0.1
1.4
6.3

1.0

1.3
0.8

21.0
12.5
4.1
5.6

2.0
1.9

23.3
23.6
0.8
0.7
0.7
0.4
1.2
1.5
2.1
2.0

34.1
23.2
8.4
2.3
6.4
3.0

6.7
8.9
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Table B-3. Radium concentrationsand isotopicratiosfor waste
samples.

PFO04WAO02R

PFO04WAO03
PFO08WAOOI
PFIO1WAOOI
PF103WAOO1
PFOIIWAOOI
PF12WAO01
PF014WAO01
PF251S0001
PF264WAO03
PF264WAO02
PF264WAO01
PF264WAO04
351 DR8
355 DR8
358 DRIOO
363 DR13
366 DR8
368 DR245
374 DR25
375 DR220
383 DR65
387 DR8
388 DR8
389 DR8
398 DR55
405 DR46

Mean

STD

96
105
122

emdc
1

264
532
229
207
124
148
97

200
309

emdc
2

331
67
15

1560
123

1103
238

6
2
2

70
237
238

352

39.8
37.6
51.6
emdc

4.7
70.6
16.8
111.6
123.5

1.2
48.3
29.7
54.5
97.3
cmdc
<mdc
69.2
14.6
9.9

443.2
31.1

250.3
54.6
1.8
1.0
0.2

17.6

67.9

65.9

95.4

2.78
2.37

0.27
3.74

31.70
2.05
1.68

103.51
3.06
3.27
3.67
3.18

4.79
4.61
1.47
3.52
3.96
4.41
4.36
3.29
2.43
9.50
3.99
3.50
8.54

20.64

‘Ra ‘Ra Ratio

Sample ID # (pci g-’) (pci g-’) ‘GRa / ‘Ra

PFO04WAOOI 2.40


